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President's Message

Western Cover Society
Officers

WESTPEX issue is here! Remember, for those
on autopilot, WESTPEX is no longer at the Cathedral Hill (formerly the Jack Tar), but the Marriott
Hotel in Burlingame, Friday May 7, to Sunday,
May 9, 2004. The Board of Directors will meet
Friday evening, and our back page advertiser will
entertain all with a fun-filled auction.
We will meet in a back part of the hotel
Steakhouse restaurant on Sunday Morning, and
order from the menu. We will evidently have this
area all to ourselves to enjoy camaraderie, tall tales
taken from the bourse, and awards. Secretary John
Drew has fabricated the Basil C. Pearce Award for
scholarship and philatelic services.
The recipient of this first Award is our now
half-time editor, Alan Patera. Alan took over
WESTERN EXPRESS from E verett Erie in January 1987. In addition to recruiting articles, and
making us writers mind our "Ks" and "Ts" and
"Ls" and "Rs," in the best Hawaiian tradition, Alan
has contributed numerous articles. In his own
WESTERN PLACES, not only does Alan visit and
research the most obscure sites imaginable, healways manages to have postal history illustrate
them. Hi s editing and writing, too, have extended
beyond journals to several books, in particular
those involved with postmarks.
Following, Dale Forster will regale us with
Philatelic Truths never before heard on this planet.
Another once-in-a-lifetime is the Louise Boyd
Dale and Alfred F. Lichtenstein Collection May
sale by H .R. Harmer of New York. Many of our
members will " pony up" for choice ponies, British Columbias, and most any Express you may
imagine. For the sake of scholarship, Director
James R. Blaine photocopied letters, and Director
William C. Tatham the expresses. Tatham and
Treasurer Oscar M. Thomas work mightily at cataloguing all known express franks and handstamps.
Another WCS publication, of course!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large

Past President

Robert J. Chandler
(vacant)
John Drew
Oscar M. Thomas
James R. Blaine
Dale E. Forster
Howard Mader
Frank Q. Newton Jr.
Michael Rainey
William C. Tatham
Irwin Vogel
Edward A. Weinberg

From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P .0. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035

This issue, as was the last, is a bit heavy towards Hawaii . This is truly a fine, comprehensive
effort engineered by Randall Burt. However, there
is a possibility that some of you don 't even collect
Hawaii (I don't), and would like to see more articles on California towns and expresses, or for
other states and topics within our coverage area.
The truth is, the Hawaiian material is not
crowding other articles from our pages. Were it
not for the Hawaii material, we would have a much
slimmer Western Express. I have tried hard to
keep our pages filled with original material, but to
do so relies upon the the ability ofWestern Cover
Society members to generate enough material.
Oscar Thomas has done wonders in keeping
the flow of articles strong. But, if you look at the
contents of Western Express over time, you will
see that it is a relatively few individuals that have
provided material for our pages. I think anyone
WESTPEX
who collects has at least one article in them, even
The 2004 WESTPEX will be held May 7-9 at if it' s just the explanation of an interesting cover.
theMariottHotel in Burlingame, nearthe San Fran- So once again I ask you to review your collection,
cisco Airport. There is a free shuttle from the pick out an item or a theme of interest to you -BART station, $5.00 parking available.
and then share it with the rest of us.
1
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Amador County.
Larry Cenotto, the Archivist of Amador
County, has taken me to task for the date I published last issue as the formation date for the county
-May 11, 1854. Mr. Cenotto points out that this
date is merely the date the governor signed the
Calaveras division bill into chaptered law, allowing for a vote on the matter. On June 11, 1854 an
election was held in which the division was approved by the voters,. On July 3, 1854 the newly
designated commissioners began the organization
ofthe new county, and on July 17, 1854 Amador
County held its first election.
In my defense, the source I used was Joseph
Nathan Kane's The American Counties, 3rd edition, published by Scarecrow Press in 1972. This
is a useful book in many ways. It provides information on each county ' s creation, its area, population, county seat, and origin of name. I've been
vexed by the fact that it does not mention any
changes of area, name or county seat, all of which
are pertinent to the hi storical studies required in
researching postal history. I had never questioned
the dates provided for the county creation.
Of course, picking on a date for the establish-

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS

Buy or Sell

Stanley M. PiJler
& Associates
3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610
(510) 465-8290

ment of a post office also requires some sophistication. The dates provided in Salley' s Historv of
California Post Offices is the date entered into the
Records of Appointment of Postmasters- the official date the office was established by the Post Office in Washington D.C. A better date would be
the day the post office actually opened its door for
the reception and disbursement of mail, but this
date is seldom available. The earliest California
post offices were established by a Special Agent
earlier than the date entered in the P.O.D. Registers; other offices in the 1850s might not have
opened for weeks after the official establishment
was entered in the books.
In later years the official postal records give
three dates -- the 01iginal appointment, the date
the appointment was confirmed, and the date the
papers were signed and mailed to the new postmaster. Perhaps none of these dates reflect the day
the post office actually opened for business.
It would be nice if there were some standardization, or at least general agreement, so we could
celebrate such anniversaries on a single date- but
regardless of the date, Happy Anniversary to
California's Amador County!

Western Cover Society Website
Past President and current Director Michael Rainey
has been working at giving the Western Cover Society a presence on the Internet. We now have a
website, which you can see at
www.westerncoversociety .org
The site is new and still under construction, but it
holds great promise for the future. Soon there will
be an online membership application form which
may help to increase membership. There will be a
Research section that will hold many possibilities,
such as providing a gallery of known fakes. There
will also be a Journal page, on which those who
find the site through browsing can see examples
ofWesternExpress articles. We may even be able
to put entire copies of our journal on the website,
to be accessed by password by members in good
standing. In this way we can build an archi ve of
our collective knowledge.
Michael Rainey deserves great credit for this
enterprise. Western Express may focus on the past,
but it too can live in the present.
Alan Patera
2
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Secretary's Report

If you collect

IDAHO
MONTANA
OREGON
WASHINGTON

The Western Cover Directors meeting will be
held in room 5096 at 6 PM, Friday May 7, 2004 at
the Mariott Hotel in Burlingame.
On Sunday, May 9, there will be a buffet breakfast at the hotel Steakhouse restaurant at 9 AM.
There will be a section set aside for our society.
Cost will be $17.50 each including tip. Make
checks payable to WESTPEX and give to John
Drew or Oscar Thomas.
At 10 AM we will have a meeting in the Santa
Clara room for a directors report, awarding the Basil Pearce Trophy and a presentation by Dale
Forster.

The

Pacific Northwest
Postal History Society
invites you to become a member.
Dues $15.00 per year
includes a subscription to our quarterly,
THE OREGON COUNTRY

New Members: New Member
#1281 Chns Martin
9476 DoubleR Blvd. Suite A
Reno, NV. 89521
Collects: Territorial Nevada, Pony
Stamps, Early CA.Cert. of deposits, of
CA.andNV.

contact:

W.R. Beith
P.O. Box 301263
Portland OR 97294-9263

Change of Address
(only the new address is shown)

Clay E McClain
5105 Leader Ave.
Sacramento CA. 95841-2210

ARIZONA -NEW MEXICO
POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

Marvin K Gamson
3141 Water View Dr.
Paso Robles, CA. 93446-4158

Seeks New Members, Who Seek New Material, New Information and New Friends
Dues $10 Annually
Receive "The Roadrunner"
periodic newsletter
Trade Duplicates at Winter Meetings

Show

WESTERN

Contact: J.L. Meyer
20112 Westpoint Dr.
Riverside CA 92507-6608

EXPRESS
to a friend.

or
Peter Rathwell
4523 Mountain View Dr.
Phoenix AZ 85028

Help us find new members!
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial Tribute
by Alan H. Patera
In this issue' s tribute to events of 150 years ago in California I am able to provide verbatim news
articles from a greater number of newspapers. - the Sacramento Daily Union, the Coloma Empire
County Argus, and the Placerville Mountain Democrat. The Sacramento paper routinely extracted
news articles from the Marysville Herald, the Downieville Sierra Citizen, the Stockton Republican,
the Calaveras Chronicle, the Sonora Gazette and other mining camp newspapers as they started up,
thus providing good coverage of events throughout the California mining scene. What you read about
bank runs, gold shipped or unique events is the same news the literate citizen of California would have
read on the dates indicated. It is no less than astonishing how much things have changed in the intervening 150 years.

Per steamer Columbia, via Panama
Stage Lines
Page, Bacon & Co.
$391 ,000
Messrs. Jenkins, McConnell & Co. have lately
Burgoyne & Co.
150,000
put on their route from here to Sacramento, two
B.
Davidson
115,200
splendid Concord coaches. These gentlemen de53,296
Wells, Fargo & Co.
serve well of the citizens of this vicinity, for their
&
Co.
Case,
Heiser
28,814
enterprise. We hope they will be amply rewarded.
F . Argenti & Co.
23,928
The number of stages running in and through this
&
Co.
8,000
Heilman
Bros.
county, is much greater than we supposed.
D . Gibb & Co.
7,500
Placerville sends two to the City daily; Coloma
Spatz
&
Newhouse
6,450
and Georgetown one each, daily; two run from
&
Co.
Gronfrier,
Jan
3,600
Coloma to Placerville, per day; two from Coloma
A. Cohen
1.600
to George-town; one from Coloma to Auburn; one
$789,988
from Placerville to Drytown; one from Placerville
to Diamond Spring, and two or three omnibuses
from Placerville to Upper Placerville and above. Per steamer Cortez via Nicaragua
Page, Bacon & Co.
$420,000
Making in all , about fourteen stages per day, arAdams&
Co.
300,000
riving. Number of anivals and departures, twentyDrexel, Sather & Church
75,000
eight. Pretty good for a three year old county."
C.K.
Garrison
52,400
Coloma Empire County Argus, November 28, 1853
Wells, Fargo & Co.
55,545
&
Co.
J.
Seligman
11,000
"Josiah Gordon, Esq. This talented young gentleUlmer & Feigenbaum
18,000
man- County Clerk ofEl Dorado county -left for
Wyckoff
&
Co.
8,000
the Atlantic States as the Express Messenger of
J.H. Spring
2,000
Adams & Co., on thesteamerofthe 15th inst. After
Wm
.
Steinhart
&
Co.
6,800
a short visit it is his intention to return."
Rogers
Clark
5,700
Coloma E mpire County A rg us, November 28, 1853
J.R. Mi ller
5, '185
H.
Travers
5.240
" Shipment of Treasure.
$965,500
The following is the shipment of treasure by
Sacramento Dally Umon, February 3, 1854
the steamers of the 1st of February. The total
amount, it will be seen, is $1,765,488.
4
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"Opposition Line of Stages.

"Additional Mail Facilities.
The Legislature of Oregon has pssed a series
of resolutions, in which they recommend the passage of a law by Congress, providing additional
mail services between the Atlantic side and Oregon, by establishing a mail route from New Orleans- via San Francisco- to Umpqua Harbor and
Astoria, to be run semi-monthly. We hope our
neighbors in Oregon may succeed in their application for additional mail service by the Nicaragua
route, and the lines home, in consequence, be required to alternate in starting their steamers from
New York. This would give the Pacific side a
weekly mail, which is very much needed."

From Placerville to Sacramento, via Diamond
and Mud Springs. Leaving Hunter & Co.'s Express Office every morning at 5 o'clock, arriving
at Sacramento in time to take the boats for San
Francisco.
Express Accommodation Line leaves Hunter
& Co.'s Express Office, every morning at 7
o'clock. Through in six hours ... Office, at Hunter
& Co.'s Brick Building, Main street, Stevens &
Co., Prop'rs. Alex Hunter, Ag't."
Placerville Mountain Democrat, Febnaary 25, 1854

"Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express
Joint Stock Com'y- capital $50,000. Directors: Henry Wells, Johnston Livingston, Elijah P.
Williams, Edwin B. Morgan, William C. Fargo,
James McKay, A. Reynolds, A.M. C. Smith, Henry
D. Rice. Edwin H. Morgan, Pres. James McKay,
Sec'y.
Our regular semi-monthly Express, is despatched from San Francisco, on the lstand 16thy,
and from New York on the 5th and 20th of each
month, in charge of our own messengers through
to destination.
Treasure and small parcels, received for shipment up to the latest moment before the departure
of the steamer.
Treasure insured under open policy in some
of the best New York companies, or at Lloyd's, in
London, at the option of the shippers.
Our regular semi-monthly Express for Oregon,
is despatched by the steamers of the Pacific mail
steamship company.
Inland Routes. An Express for Sacramento and
Marysville despatched daily, (Sundays excepted,)
at 4 o'clock, p.m., in charge of careful and trusty
messengers, connecting at Sacramento with Rhodes
& Lusk's Daily Express to Shasta and Yreka, and
with Hunter & Co. 's Daily Express to Placerville
and all parts ofEl Dorado county.
A Daily Express sent from our office in Sacramento, to Rough and Ready, Grass Valley and N evada. Also, a daily express to Auburn, Ophir, Yankee Jim' s and all parts of Placer county.
Todd's Express for Stockton, Sonora, Mokelumne Hill, Mariposa, and all the principal camps
in the southern mines, is despatched daily from

Sacramento Daily Union, Febnaary 10, 1854

"New Post Office.
A new post office has been established at
'Buckner's,' in San Joaquin township, in this
county, and James Buckner appointed postmaster.
A tri-weekly mail will be had with it."
Sacramento Daily Union, Febnaary 16, 1854

"From Los Angeles.
The Evening News and Picayune gives the following from Los Angeles:
This city has been in a feverish condition recently, in consequence of the discovery of gold in
the mountains near Santa Annita, about eighteen
miles distant. ..
A project is on foot to make San Pedro a port
of entry; a new town has been laid off near the old
embarcadero, which is said to possess all the natural requisites for a flourishing town ... "
Sacramento Daily Union, February 20, 1854

"An Express Race.
Wells, Fargo & Co. were first with the
Marysville papers yesterday. Their breathless messenger, however, had but commenced ascending
the stairs, when the courier of Adams & Co. burst
like a glowing meteor through the office door, brandishing a Herald and an Express, and shouting
'Adams & Co.,' as though his life depended in a
speedy utterance. He was quick and enthusiastic,
but a trifle too late.
Sacramento Daily Union, February 25, 1854
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by curiosity and cupidity. The rush continued until dark, gradualy relaxing, however, after 12
o'clock, as the crowd saw the undiminished piles
of coin spread out to meet the demands, and became satisfied that they stood in no danger ofloss.
Mr. James King, ofWm. who had been appointed
to receive the business, stood behind the counter
as teller and cashier. Certificate after certificate
was handed in and as quickly cashed, until the disbursements amounted to near $50,000. Not a single
person was turned away, but the bank continued
to discharge its obligations until dark, in that way
that has rendered the name of Adams & Co. familiar to the world as a safe depository for any sum.
The amount of money in the bank was sufficient
to meet all demands, and yesterday a large shipment was received from San Francisco, to meet
any emergency to-day.
'Expresses were dispatched on Saturday to all
parts of the southern mines, to serve like injunctions on the different branches ofNewell & Co.'s
Express, in the different towns; and should the same
run be made, there is not a point where sufficient
funds have not been provided to meet the outstanding liabilities.
' We understand that the Express and banking
Placerville Mountain Democrat, February 25, 1854
business will be continued as heretofore by Adams
"Accident. Yesterday evening, as Adams & Co. ' s & Co. alone."'
express wagon was proceeding at a rapid rate from
Sacramento Daily Union, March 14, 1854
the Capitol to the boat, with the despatches and
letters for the Bay, Lundy, the negro porter, was "California Mail Contracts.
precipitated from the vehicle, by which accident
There is a probability, says the Evening Picayune, that California will soon enjoy mail privihe received a severe dislocation of the shoulder.
Sacramento Daily Union, March 11, 1854
leges equal to her utmost requirements. The subject seems to have enlisted a great deal of atten"Run on Adams & Co. in Stockton.
tion and not a little excitement in Congress. ParThe Stockton Journal of Monday gives an ac- ties in the Ramsey route, the Panama route, and
count of a run on the banking and express house of the Nicaragua route, are all at the National CapiAdams & Co., in that city, on Saturday last. It tal, pressing their claims and holding out in the
says:
most prominent lights, the advantages to be de' Early in the morning of that day it was an- rived from the selection of their various routes for
nounced that an injunction had been placed on the the transportation of the mails. The correspondent
banking house of Newell & Co., of this city, by of the New York Times, under the date of the 16th
Adams & Co., of San Francisco, and, as a matter of January, says:
of consequence, the news created great commo'We shall be likely to have stormy times in
tion, exaggerated as it was by a thousand additions. Congress on the subject. Mr. Weller, you know,
About nine o' clock the run commenced very brisk, has already introduced a bill establishing a mail
and soon a large crowd collected together, impelled route via Nicaragua. Hon. Jos. S. White, of New

our office in San Francisco. Our messengers are
supplied with iron safes for the security of treasure entrusted to their care. Our connections on
the Atlantic side are equal, if not superior to those
of any other Californa express. We connect at New
York with the following well known lines, viz: The
American Express Company, running via Buffalo
and Dunkirk, to Cleveland, Sandusky, Toledo, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Detroit, Chicago, Galena, &c.
The Hamden Express to Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, etc. [-julien, Virgil & Co. 's Vermont and
Canada Express. Davenport, Mason & Co. 's New
Bedford Express, and Livingston, Wells & Co. 's
European Express. In connection with their Express Business, they will also transact a general
Banking, Exchange and collection Business -General and Special Deposits received-- Collections and Remittances made in all parts of California, Oregon, the Atlantic States and Europe,
with promptness and despatch.
Gold Dust, Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion
bought and sold. Money advanced on Gold Dust
deposited for transmission or coinage. Sight Exchange on N. York, and Boston for sale at Current
Rates .. ."
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York, in company with Senator Cooper, ofPennsylvania, had an interview with the Postmaster
General yesteerday morning, for the purpose of
impressing him with the advantage of the Nicaragua route and the worthlessness of any other, and
especially the Ramsey route via Vera Cruz and
Acapulco. Postmaster General Campbell says that
it is a waste of time to cry down the latter route in
his presence, because his mind is decidedly and
irrevocably made up against it; which, of course,
is a great satisfaction to the Nicaragua people.
Congress, however, will have something to say in
this matter, and may view the case somewhat differently.
'Mr. Campbell probably had made up his mind
that the Tehuantepec is not good for anything as a
mail route at present, but he certainly would not
say that it never will be good for anything. The
fact cannot be disputed that the route via Vera Cruz
and Acapulco is the shortest yet opened by several
days, and if the parties controlling it shall complete their arrangements and connect promptly with
first-class steamers on either ocean, they cannot
fail to outstrip altogether any other line that is or
can be established. As Mr. Vanderbilt has put his
shoulder to the wheel, and has the means of procuri ng steamers, there is little doubt that the desired connection will be speedily made. The public will insist that if any change is made in the California mail service, that route shall be selected for
it which can perform it quickest and cheapest.
' I understand that the Postmaster General is
decidedl y in favor, as at present advised, of giving
the Ni caragua people a semi-monthly mail contract, and that he is disposed to favor the di scontinuance altogether of the service via Panama, by
buying up the steamers of the contractors by that
route, and so releasing the government from the
contract in the manner provided by the law authorizing the contract. I should not be surprised if
this proposition succeeds.
'A Southern member of Congress, who has
given some attention to this subject, will introduce
in the House at an early day, a measure providing
for mail steamer contracts, on terms which shall
give them in all cases to those routes over which
the mails can be carried the most promptly. It will
elicit much discussion, and it is to be hoped will
7

result in an improvement. "'
Sacramento Daily Union, March 14, 1854

"Opening of the Mint. We learn from our telegraphic correspondent, that the United States Mint
at San francisco opened yesterday mornmg .
Adams & Co. made the first deposit."
Sacramento Daily Union, April 4, 1854

"Expresses. Gardiner' s Express will hereafter
leave this office in time to deliver the Union at any
point within two miles of the city limits, by 6
o' clock a.m. By this arrangement, those of our
citizens who are fortunate to live in the rural districts or suburbs of the capital, may read the news
as they sip their coffee."
Sacramento Daily Umon. Apri l 10, 1854

"Placerville and Coloma Stage Line.
The subscribers having purchased the Daily
Stage Line between Placerville and Coloma, would
announce to the public that they have put upon it a
splendid Coach and excellent teams, thus affording to the public a quick, safe and comfortable conveyance between the two places.
The Coach leaving Placerville, starts from the
Philadelphia Hotel at 8 o' clock, A.M.; and returning from coloma, starts from the Winters' Hotel at
3 o' clock P .M. George Condee & Co., Placerville.
Placerville Mountain Democrat, April 15, 1854

"Over 4000 Letters and Packages left the Coloma
Post Office for the Atlantic States, for the mail that
leaves to-day."
Coloma Empire County Argus. April 15, 1854

"Mining Intelligence. Grass Valley, April 25,
1854.
One of our merchants has just returned from
Iowa Hill, and fully confirms the reports of extraordinary success of many persons mining at that
place... The new stage line from here is doing a
fine business, and Adams & Co. have started a daily
express to and from the new diggings."
Sacramento Daily Union, April 26, 1854

"Later from Great Salt Lake
The steamer SeaBird, Capt. Haley, arrived here
on Tuesday morning, bringing files of the Deseret

Western Express
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News to March 2d, via San Bernardino."

!antic States."

Sacrnmento Dally Union, April 27, 1854

Coloma Emp1re C011nty Argus, May 13, 1854

"Stanislaus County. It is said that there are but "El Dorado Correspondence.
Coloma, May 15th. .. . The population of
three citizens in the county of Stanislaus who are
Coloma
is estimated at about five hundred. It connot seeking office under the new organization! Our
tains five hotels, two express offices- Wells, Fargo
authority is the Stockton Journal."
&
Co and Adams & Co. -and some thirty-five or
Sacrnmento Daily Umon, May 3, 1854
forty stores and shops, not including mechanics '
"Mormon Island Post Office The Postmaster at shops and livery stables. There are as many as
Mormon Island will please notice that we have re- five ditches for mining purposes running past the
ceived a loud complaint from a subscriber at Ne- town - three on the Coloma side and two on the
gro Hill on account of an unnecessary delay in the opposite side of the river. Those acoss the river
delivery of his paper. He informs us that he does are are the Coloma Canal Company and the Mounnot receive one copy out of five or six until they tain Ditch ... Those on this side are the ElDorado
have grown old, and that his applications for them Ditch Company, the McDougal Ditch, which runs
along the streets, and what is termed the Little
have been denied."
Ditch ...
Sacram ento Dally Union, May 4, 1854
South Fork"
Sacramento Datly Union, May 17, 1854
" We were shown, on Saturday evening last, by Mr.
Tracy, of Adams & Co.'s Express, the first five
dollar pieces coined at the U.S. Branch Mint in "A New Ferry has been established by the CaliforSan Francisco. They were coined from dust 'de- nia Staem Navigation Company between San Franposited by Adams & Co., ahead of all the other cisco and Alameda."
Sacramento Daily Union, May 20. 1854
fast Bankers in the State."
Placervi lle Mo11ntam Democrat. May 6, 1854

"Fast Traveling. Dan Dean, Adams & Co,'s mes"Pacific Mail Line. George Law has sold out his senger, expressed the news by the John L. Stevens
interest in the Mail Line on the Atlantic side and from this city to Marysville in two hours and twenty
. .
. .
'
It IS anttctpated that important improvements will minutes. Distance, forty-five miles. Average time,
be made in steamers as well as speed from New less than three and a half minutes to the mile."
Sacramento Daily Union, May 22, 1854
York to Aspinwall. Should these anticipations be
realized, the Pacific Mail Line will be placed in a
position favorable for making trips within as lim- ''Staging. The Commercial Advertiser says, the
ited anumbr of days as the run has ever been made Pioneer line of stages from OakJand to Martinez is
discontinued. By the middle of June, a road will
from New York to San Francisco."
be
opened from San Pablo to Martinez, when the
Sacram ento D01ly Union. May 8. 1854
present line of coaches on the route from San Francisco
to San Pablo will be run daily, and extended
"Staging. Three stage lines have been established
between San Francisco and various points on the to Martinez."
Sacramento Daily Umon, May 24, 1854
upper side of the Bay and San Jose. It is contemplated to put on a daily line between Oakland and
" Great Shipment of Gold Dust. The amount of
Stockton.
gold at present taken out of the Southern Mines is
Sacram ento Daily Union, M ay II , 1854
almost unprecedented, and in richness these dio-.
•
0
~ngs v1e with those of the more northerly coun" Two Thousand Letters were received at the ttes. On Tuesday the messenger of Wells, Fargo
Coloma Post Office on Saturday last, from the At- & Co. brought down to San Francisco no less than

8
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able travel on this route, and while the stages make
a fair return to its proprietors for the outlay, the
convenience to the travelling public is of vast importance. The road on which the stage travels is
mostly new, and crosses the South Fork at Union
and the American at Oregon Bar, passing through
Pilot Hill. It has but few rough places in it, and
those fast disappearing under the direction of Mr.
Bailey, the road supervisor, at Pilot Hill.

ninety-six thousand one hundred and sixty-three
dollars, all of which was extracted from the diggings immediately Sonora."
Sacramento Daily Union, May 25, 1854

"Old Daddy Dritt, the mountaineer, left yesterday
evening for Carson Valley, with the U.S. Mail."
Placerville Mountain Democrat, !viay 27, 1854

" A Prosperous Mining Town
The papers of Columbia are in ecstasies about
the present and future importance of their flourishing precinct. The Clipper says that the best evidence of their place being in on ofthe richest mining districts, is the amount of dust bought at, and
shipped from, their banking houses ... Saturday is
the busiest time with gold buyers. At the banking
houses of Adams & Co. and Wells, Fargo & Co.
hundreds of miners can be seen waiting their turn
to have their dust exchanged for coin. The editor
says that at the bank ofWells, Fargo & Co. he has
observed a line numbering from thirty to forty; this
rush generally lasts until a late hour. .."

Coloma E mpire County Argus, June 3, 1854

"From Carson Valley. Mr. Dritt, the Carson Valley mail carrier, arrived in this city Wednesday
evening, having left the upper end of the Valley,
Monday morning. He attempted to come through
by the old route but after one day ' s journey was
compelled to return and take the Johnson trail. He
reports this route entirely free from snow, and in
good condition."
Placerville Mountain Democrat, June I 0, 1854

"The Atlantic Mail. About one half of the Atlantic letter mail for this place, arrived at the Post Office on Thursday last, one day in advance of the
Express matter and the State papers. This was
owing to the fact that the packages were made up
at the distributing offices in New York, Chicago
and Baltimore, and forwarded immediately on their
arrival at San Francisco."

Sacramento Daily Union, May 30, 1854

"The Mails Delayed- Inexcusable Negligence.
The mail steamer Sonora arrived at the bay
before 4 o'clock yesterday, and although the Sacramento mails are assorted in bags by themselves,
ready to be immediately forwarded, they were,
owing to the negligence of those whose duty it is
to attend to their dispatch, kept back until after the
departure of the Sacramento boat. .. "

Coloma Empire County Argus, June 17, 1854

"Mountain Line of Stages
Between Placerville and Auburn.
Stages leave Placerville every morning at 5
"More Gold. The messenger ofRumrill' s Express o ' clock, arrive in Coloma in time for the
has shown the editor of the MarysilleHeraldthree Georgetown stage; arrive at Auburn in time for
bags of gold dust extracted from the mines about the stages for Grass Valley, Nevada, Marysville,
Downieville. The gold is ofbeautiful appearance, Iowa Hill, Michigan City and Yankee Jims,
and the value of the whole lot is upwards of through to the above places the same day. Re$60,000."
turning on the arri val of all the above stages, and
Sacramento Daily Union, June I , 1854
arrive at Bayley ' s Ranch in time for the
Georgetown stage. W.D. Othick, Coloma."
"Stage to Auburn. For some two or three weeks
Coloma E mpire County Argus, June 17, I 854
a stage has been running daily between Coloma
and Auburn. The distance between the places is "Gold Dust. Messrs. Hunter & Co. forwarded,
about twenty miles. There appears to be consider- from thei offices in this city, from June 13th to
June 19th, gold dust to the value of $25,936.30.
This is less than the average for the same length of
time, for the last six months."
Sacramento Daily Union, Jtme I, 1854

9
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OREGON FAKES REVISITED
by Dale Forster
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Figure 1 - "Artwork" ofPortlandfaker

Fifty years ago in April1954, an article by Scott
Polland in Western Express exposed some fake
handstamp devices which had recently been produced in the Eugene Oregon area. Examples of all
the rubber-stamp devices were struck on a sheet
of paper which was illustrated in a 1954 issue of
Western Express. The devices were then destroyed
in the presence of three Oregonians, Ed Payne,
Howard Mader, and Jack Schwartz. Covers with
these fake handstamps continue to show up at auction, and the page of fake handstamps is illustrated
here for the benefit of collectors who do not have
access to the original article.
The fake devices incorporating dates had the
day, month, and year fixed in the device. So if
you have a cover with a Wai lepta W.T. datestamp
ofNov 3 or a Goleta kicking mule of Aug 26, 1882,
it should be viewed with suspicion. The potentially most valuable and therefore the most dangerous fakes are the Tracy & Co. and Beekman' s
Express handstamps. As we shall see, these
handstamps were sometimes applied to covers from
legitimate correspondences carried on the proper
routes.
"The Eugene fakes" of 1954 were not the first
fakes produced in the beaver state. Previously a
Portland resident had reproduced the express company printed franks of Tracy, Mossman, and possibly other companies. The fake printed franks
were applied to unused or used government em-

bossed envelopes. From the late Charles Whittlesey,
co-author of Oregon Postmarks, I acquired his file
packed with photographs of both genuine and fake
Oregon express covers. Included in the file was
some"artwork" (figure 1) ofthePortland faker, who
evidently worked on producing fake express
handstamps as well as printed franks. In the Jack
Schwartz estate were some fake Tracy and Beekman
covers which were kindly made available for research purposes by the Schwartz family through Bob
Beall ofHarmer-Schau Auctions.
Figure 2 is a photo of part of a genuine 1860
Wells Fargo envelope used from San Francisco and
addressed to Marks & Co. in Roseburg(h) Oregon.
Wells Fargo carried the envelope to Yreka where
they turned it over to Beekman who ran the connecting express over the Siskiyou Mountains to
Jacksonville Oregon. Wells Fargo did not compete
on this route until May 1863 when they bought out
Beekman' s Express and installed C. C. Beekman as
their Jacksonville agent. Beekman did not go north
of Jacksonville, so put the envelope in the government mail at Jacksonville for carriage north to
Roseburg. After October 1860, Tracy's Express
came as far south as Jacksonville. Beekman and
Tracy came to an agreement and carried each others express with a fee-splitting arrangement (see
letter reproduced on page 95 of Oregon Express
Companies). So after October 1860 Beekman had
the option of handing over northbound express mail
10
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Figure 2 - Genuine Marks correspondence cover

to Tracy rather than putting it in the government
mail.
Figure 2a shows the same cover after the Eugene faker applied both Beekman and Tracy
Roseburg handstamps to it. The red Beekman
handstarnp may not show up well in the illustration. The spacing ofthe letters in the fake Beekman
handstamp and the red ink used are similar to the
genuine device. The primary differences in the
fake handstamp are the wide hook on the bottom
of the J and the lack of a period between the "E" of

JACKSONVILLE and the " 0 " of O.T. The
Beekman hand stamp illustrated in Nathan's book
on page 21 is the fake handstamp produced by the
Eugene faker. The Tracy Roseburg fake handstamp
is also dangerous. The spacing of the letters is
quite accurate. The ink is grayer than the black
ink of the genuine Tracy Roseburg handstamp and
the letters are wider and not as well formed - The
letters and oval frame do not show the "bite" of
the genuine metal device. Clear strikes of the genuine Tracy Roseburg device show a period after the

Figure 2a- Same cover as Figure 2 with Tracy Roseburg and Beekman handstamps added
11
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Figure 3

Genuine

Fake

"G" ofROSEBURG. Apparently all genuine Tracy
Roseburg handstamps are on Wells Fargo printed
frank envelopes. It seems clear that Tracy, who
was also Portland' s Wells Fargo agent, did not sell
Tracy printed frank envelopes in his southern Oregon offices, Oakland, Roseburg, and Jacksonviile.
Quite a few Wells Fargo San Francisco covers
addressed to Marks "via Yreka" or "via Jacksonville" exist from the 1860-1861 period. Only occasionally did Beekman apply his handstamp (see
page 56 of Oregon Express companies for a Marks
cover with a genuine Beekman handstamp). Ironically, Figure 2a shows a fake Beekman hand stamp
on a cover Beekman actually carried. Tracy, on
the other hand, did not have a Jacksonville handstamp and never put his handstamps on northbound
covers he picked up from Beekman in Jacksonville. I do not believe any genuine usages exist
with handstamps ofboth Beekman and Tracy.
The fake Tracy Portland handstamp is not as
dangerous. Figure 3 shows the fake and genuine
handstamps side by side. As you will note, the
spacing of the letters is quite different - in the fake
the "0 " of PORTLAND is under the first "E" of
EXPRESS - In the genuine the "0" is almost under the " X''. The fake handstamp exists in both
black and blue ink - the genuine is always in blue
ink. Again the letters and frame of the fake are

wider and do not show the same clarity or bite of
the genuine metal device. Figure 4 shows an example of the fake Tracy Portland handstamp in
black ink on a genuine Wells Fargo Salmon River
& Nez Perces envelope. Probably the address was
added to the unused mis-printed envelope - Or
possibly the address is original but no handstamp
was applied when used to Lewiston.
I have an example of the fake Tracy Eugene
City handstamp on a smaii piece, but have not seen
it on cover. I am aware of one Tracy Eugene City
cover which I believe is genuine (ex Herman Herst
sale, Siegel, August 19, 1960, lot #99).
Figure 5 shows a fake Mossman printed frank
added to a three cent star die envelope. The printed
frank is again much fuzzier than the genuine and
the handwriting of the address also looks suspect.
This cover has been sold at auction as genuine and
was once in the Art Farrell collection. I believe it
was produced by the Portland faker.
In the Whittlesey file is a letter from W.W.
Phillips, old-time western express collector, listing the Tracy handstamps known to him. This letter is undated but probably predates the work of
the Portland and Eugene fakers. It lists a "Maryland" handstamp which puzzled me until I found a
cover listed in a Nov 25-26, 1929 Herman Toaspem
auction catalog. Lot#382 was a Tracy cover, sup12
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Figure 4 - i'ake Tracy Portland handstamp

posedly with a blue "Maryland" handstamp but
with no photograph. I have not seen the actual
cover and Tracy never listed a Maryland office in
his newspaper advertisements. There never was a
Maryland post office in Oregon, Washington, or
Idaho. So I assume that the actual handstamp is
Portland, possibly from an unclear strike.
Phillips also listed a Tracy Oregon City
handstamp in black ink. I have seen photos of
about four covers with a Tracy Oregon City

handstamp. Figure 6 is an auction catalog illustration of a cover addressed to Washington D.C.
which was lot # 1369 in Christies N ew York
"Edwards" sale of29 October 1991. On the floor
of the auction this 10 cent Nesbitt Wells Fargo
printed frank envelope was offered "as is" and went
unsold. After the Edwards sale I was consulted by
the Philatelic Foundation about the Edwards cover
and expressed the opinion that a fake handstamp
had been added to a genuine Wells Fargo usage. I

Figure 5 -Fake Mossman printed frank
13
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am not aware what certificate was issued. At the
time I was convinced that all Oregon City Tracy
handstamps were bogus, both on this cover and on
the few other covers recorded. California and Oregon Wells Fargo agents were instructed not to
use cancels on covers which would go into the
government mail on the east coast - so Wells Fargo
printed frank covers addressed to the east without
Wells Fargo handstamps are plentiful.
The handstamp reads "TRACY'S (letters with
serifs) EXPRESS OREGON CITY" whereas the
other Tracy town handstamps read TRACY & Co.
EXPRESS, then the town name. As you can see,
the letters of"OREGON CITY'' are much smaller
that the other Tracy town handstamps, and the design is similar to the "artwork" in figure 1. Note
the double-oval frame which is different from the
single- ovals of Tracy ' s other town handstamps,
although the Tracy's Express handstamp with no
town designation has a closely spaced double-oval.
Most of the genuine Tracy handstamps have block
letters with no serifs, although the genuine Salem
handstamp does have serifs in TRACY & Co. and
SALEM. I expect Tracy had his handstamp devices manufactured in San Francisco, but the Salem device and TRACY' S EXPRESS device without town name look different from the others and
may have been manufactured by someone else?
The Tracy Oregon City covers known to me are
on Wells Fargo or plain envelopes - This is suspicious but not conclusive since genuine Tracy us-

-

.

ages occur on both Wells Fargo and plain envelopes. Tracy advertised an Oregon City office with
Charman & Warner, agents - But they advertised
other offices for which no handstamps are recorded,
like Butteville, Lafayette, and Canyonville. Further complicating the situation is a photostat I have
seen recently of a Tracy printed frank cover addressed to Oroville, Butte County California with
the Tracy Oregon City handstamp. This cover will
be sold in May 2004 in the Lichtenstein-Dale sale
and I look forward to examining it closely. Most
of the Lichtenstein collection was put together well
before the time of the Oregon fakes, which makes
it more likely that the cover and handstamp may
be genuine. From the photostat I have seen, the
printed frank appears to be genuine. Could the
Tracy Oregon City handstamp on this cover be
genuine and have been the model for the artwork
in figure 1? Very few unused (or addressed and
used without Tracy handstamp) Tracy printed frank
covers are recorded - So there would be few opportunities for a faker to apply a fake handstamp
to a genuine Tracy printed frank cover. In my mind,
the jury is still out on all Tracy covers with Oregon City handstamps.
References:
Christies Auction Catalog, Edwards Sale, New York, Oct
29, 1991
Forster, Dale, Oregon Ewress Companies, 1985
Nathan, Mel, Franks ofWestemEx_presses, 1973
Siegel Auction Catalog, Hem1an Herst Sale, Portland, Au-

Fig 6 - Tracy Oregon City handstamp - Fake or Genuine'?
14
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A Winter Break With the Lichtenstein Collection
by Bill Tatham

Figure 1.

Last January I braved the icy weather to visit
the Big Apple and finally see the legendary
Lichtenstein collection of Western Expresses. I
was there due to the generosity of the H. R. Harmer,
Ltd auction house, who were trying to due twice
their normal work load with all of this plus there
normal sale. I traveled to New York with Jim
Blaine and for 5 days (not an afternoon as most
WE sales take) we viewed and scanned every important cover remaining in the collection. This was
undertaken because as many of you are aware Oscar Thomas and myself are writing a comprehensive work on the Western Expresses but an even

We took about 700 scans and numerous copies while there and imagine this is only 25% (and
probably less) ofthe original size. There have been
3 previous named Lichtenstein sales and a fire that
burned an unknown number of cover. This is however the best of the collection. A few covers that
especially caught my eye follow:
The Figure 1 cover is from Austin, Nevada to
Nashville, Dlinoisand has a blue Wells Fargo Overland label with a manuscript California RR. This
label is not like the only WF Overland label
(WFCX-L280) listed in Bruce Mosher's "Catalog
of Private Express Labels and Stamps" and an early

reasonable definitive work could not be written Registered in oval in red. It's a marvelous cover
without studying this collection in detail. Also we
need the pictures for illustrations of many of the
great rarities some of wruch the only copies are
here. It was the greatest 5 days I have spent as a
philatelist.

and on returning home and review some early sales
saw where her bought it in a Eugene Kline sale in
November of 1926. Which make the point that
most of these covers have been off the market for
over 80 years, none less than 57 years, as Alfred
16
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Lichtenstein was killed in a car accident in 1947.
Until this collection is sold, there were only
two Peterson label covers; both are pictured in
Jesse Coburn's "Letters of Gold" page 210. Now
there are two more though one was still in the Philatelic Foundation for certification. The one shown
in Figure 2 is the prettiest of them all (not necessarily the most valuable). It shows a pointed oval
inredESTAFETADE/BAJACALIFORNIAover
a pencil San Lucas, which translates to Sub Post
Office of San Lucas, Baja California. This very

rare handstamp was used during the French occupation of Mexico. Baja California being one of
the few places not controlled. This is the single
most beautiful cover in the sale to me.
The Fif,TUre 3 cover is the rare express of Gilbert & Hedges. As the early history of California
is centered in the northern half there are thus few
expresses ran south, this is one did. They ran all
the way down to San Diego and here finally is a
cover from that place. Previously we only had the
1940 Konwiser list that noted this town this is likely

Figure 3.
17
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lapped. I can imagine Keith Harmers astonishment
the only one known from here.
The last item is a Pony Express cover is pic- (and glee) when he first picked this cover up and
tured in Figure 4. The rarity of this cover was not saw "recovered from a mail stolen by the Indians
know to the Harmers as the only reference they in 1860"itisdocketedreceivedMay3, 1862. What
had was some photostats that had the covers over- an incredible journey this cover must have been
on. This may be only the second such cover
known.
An Update To Leutzinger's Wells Fargo Cancels and Checklist
Bill Tatham
5734 Pickering
Whittier, CA 90601
February 2004

The following is a draft of an attempt to gather all the known basic data on Wells Fargo cancels.
It has added color and EKDILKD dates for those few that had them or the EKDILKD can be
used to list the envelope issue.
WILL EVERYBODY PLEASE,
take this list or a copy and fill in colors, dates, envelope issues or anything unlisted and send to
me at the address above. This is also available online at wtatham@charter.net (a new email
address). Its about 450k bits and if you get the computerized version can be used for and inventory.
The list should be basically self explanatory but a new note follow:
Unknown towns are in upper and lower case letters.
Known towns are in letters as in postmark if known (most are caps).
The dark bars that block out DiffTown/Known Town/New Town are to designate that the town
already has a line, this is for forming a count of potential towns, know and unknown. Its emphasis is on locations over variations of a towns spelling. It is subjective on my part and is undoubtedly not completely correct; its only purpose is to get some idea of known and potential WF
towns.
Colors: P=Purple, GR=Green, BK=Biack, BL=Biue and Magenta is lumped in with Purple unless really closer to the Red.
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COMANCHE 1860
COMPTON CAL 1886
CONCORD CAL 1879
CopperCity1879
COPPEROPOLIS
CORDELIA CAL 1880
COming 1886
CORNWALL CAL 1879
Coronado
Cottonwood 1879
COULTERVILLE 1880
COURTLAND 1879
Cov.lo 1879
COYQ~e 1886
Qafton 1894
CRESCCENT CITY 1855
CRESENT MILLS 1870
Qessey1878
Crockett
Cross Creek 1879
Grow's Landlng1890
CRYSTAL LAKE
cucamonQ& 1887
CUFFEY'S COVE CAL
DAGGETT CAL
Danbv1892
Danville 18811
DaiWin 1879
Da\'lsville 1870
08~1879

Oaedwood 1887
DECOTO CAL 1879
Delano 1879
OeiiiAIII' 1889
DEL MONTE CAL
Delta 1887
DIAMOND SPR.S 1855
DIAMOND SPRS.
Oinuba1890
DIXON 1879
OIJ«>nvllle1870
Donner Lake
DON PEDRO Bai 1880
00s Palnnas 1878
00s Palos 1892
DOS PINOS, CAL
Ooton's Bar 1855
Downey 1879
DOWNIEVILLE 1855
DRYTOWN 1884
Duarte 1887
DUNCAN'S MILLS 1870
OuMiaan 1879
Dunsmuir 1887
Durham 1879
DUTCH FLAT 1859
Eut Loot Anaeles 1889
EAST OAKLAND CAL1879
Ea$1 Pasadena 1889
Eddy's Landing 1879
Eden Vale 1894
Edgewood 1887
Et casco 1892

Ha

Co

IllY Twe tor
11-9
10-11
10-18

~1<0

LMI)
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ve TYD& tor .,_

Ha
Q(Q

LXO
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LKD
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Ha
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&1<11

LXD
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~1
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$-11
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12-3

11-9 BK
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3-1
11 -9
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16-2
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iMoynot beCo-
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16-2

19·1

1-12
3-1

.

11-13 BL
3-2

-nwtclo Don Pid"o

12·3

11-9
3-1
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3-2
12-1

BL

11-9 I&
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X
X
EL OORAOO 1855
-;~
~~:
.~ :' ..l!W 'Y:."k.:t.
E.LOORAOO
Elk 1889
X
Elk C.eek 1892
X
ELK GROVE CAL 1879
X
X
EUis1870
X
ELMIRA CAL 1879
X
X
Elsinofe 18878
X
EIToro 1889
X
El Verano Cal. (Upper & Lwr Case
X
X
Eme!Y'<411e 1889
X
EMIGRANT GAP 1870
X
X
Emmalon 1879
X
ENCINITAS CAL
X
X
Escondido 1889
X
~~_1101892
X
'Eeperanza 1889
X
Etna
1879
X
Eurelca 1859

..
.

X
X
X

X

N

w

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
?
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
?!.~~~ ~~·j.'.,i

X
X

X
X

:~Y~'

?/!--'!-

X

X

"~'~
-$}~~

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

•; l ·J. ::~ ·~

X

-"t:

X

~i~~~.

EUREKA CAL
EUREKA HB 1894
Exallor 1892
Fall Brook 181l8
Fall RMtr 1880
FARMINGTON CAL 1879
Felton 1880
FENNER CAL 1888
Fenndale 1870
FIODUITOWN 1855
Filmae1889
Flreb@ug~ 1880
Firebaugh's 1879
FirebaUGh's Fenv 1870
Fisherman's Bay 1870
Fish Rock 1889
Fislt'sMil11870
Florence 1889
Florin 1879
Floriston 1887
FOLSOM1884
FOLSOM CAL
FORBESTOWN 1884
FOREST CITY 1855
FOREST OilY CAL 1858
FOREST HILL 1864
FotesMlle 1890
Fort Bidwel11889
FORT BRAGG CAL 1888
FORT JONES 1866
Fott Ross 1888
Fort Teion 1859
Fortuna 1889
FORT YUMA 1859
FOWLER CAL 1866
Fraser River 1859
FIMS!Dnel870
Foench Bar 1855
FRENCH CORRAL 1865
FRENCH CORRAL CAL
FRENCH GULCH 1870

Cou
Co
ntv TYD• lor ••••
3-1
11-9

12-2
16-2

p

10-5

p

11-9

B

10-1

16-11
3-2

p

12-3

Co

Ha
a<D

LKD

Co
ve TvDe 101'
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11-9

IJU)

UUl

12-3

81(

11-9

R

10-18

p

16-20
3-3

3-1

11-9

3-1
16-26
11-9
11-9
14-1
3-1

11-9

16Var• P
11-9 BL

Si

a1375 Lot 1436

Mss·
11-9
12-3
11-12

BL

11-15
1!l-22
11-8 BL
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p

lKD
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Ha
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.

10-18

11-9
1()..1

Ha
EXD

ElDorado

14-1

10-16
11-15

.....

17-22
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R

16-22• R
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I "~

,
X

Cou
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ntv
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1-9

Ha
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resno :ltv 1865
RESN!l FLATS 1880
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l!lll

LlUI

Ha
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TYD& lor Issue
116-2

11<o

LKo

Ha

Co

ve

TVDA IDr r....

Ha
1001

LKO

ve

p

IBK

JtO 18
X

X

LEI< ON. CAL 1889

·tton
F1l

110-28' ' p
1-13 Bl

laM>nze 18811

laze41e 181!9

~~~x~--~--~~~
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13-1
11-9 IBI<
CAl

110-11

118
D-1
1-9
13-10 !B~
:18-SI I P
18-<4 I P
I,

CAL 1886

110-18
:1 1-9

110-e

len hum
lenclora

'" en...
X

!9

186
::A11886

CA
ld en Gate 189C
) Hll 1865

110-8 I B~
110-3
13-9
11-9

)RUN 1884
lonzolos 14 79

IMavbco

illr1855
loshen 11l'l

lra11
-X

IRJ 10 ISl INC

X
X

~AL

IRJ

HH--;~:74--~--~ru
X

1880

IP

; VAL .EY 1855

13-9

1-7

IBL

IBL

~ ~~~879

IGF
IR

13-1

13-2

11()..18 I P

114-1'

I BL

,RJ
.1879
rlme'slan r10 1886
~rubGu lc:.h

79

111-9

UAI.ALA
~uenoc

18'

X

CAL 1879

11 0-18 IB~

3uid • 1894
~alf

Moan Eav 1BSU

~amlel187!

X

X

.1879

IAV1LA 111
lavwan 111

110-1

111-9
11859

IAnlev IBM

lem<lon184:
esoe~a1889

liclcman 1892
<ahland 1892
llahlond So<inas 1886

1~2
IBL
110-16'1Bl

1-9

p
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IICD
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X
X
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L'S
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'1870
187C
:AL
188(]
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JNC
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111-9 IBL
11-9
110-1
110-26
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16-2
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~ Howards
X

Howland'&

70

HOWLANI

..ATS 1886

11-9

BL

Hueneme
Huron 188

Hydesville 188(1
•1892
flOWN 1860

X

:1870

X

CAl
X
X
X

ln<lian

100ins 1880

ln<lio

Ill

X

CAL

lS-7 Bl
111-13 BL
12-' Bl

s.a

110-1

110-18

IBL

naom ·1892

112-3
)NE

X

X

. 1Vallevl 1855

'IW•
'IWA

. 1855

:6-11 IGR

16-1'

BL

i~1

1~7

BK

6·11
3-7

181<
IBL

6-3

181<

11-9

linoton 1886

leton 1881
IJacinto 187
185!
·1863

X

1855
IJamiaon ·

,3-1

11_-8_

3-1

1-9 IBL

13-3

24-2 IBK

~1879

!Janesville 1886

X

IJENNY Ll~ I 1859
IJewetta 11 94

11-9

ohn&vilte 1886
Olon 187'9

rulla n 1870
1886
X

10-11 I P

:eene· 886
ELSE

enWOO< ; 1894

X

X

:1870

X

lnas 1887

X

~r l1e

na'sRi

X

11-1_3

.ennet 1689

X

X

1-9

1-9

.,~

LBL

(')

186

X

:r

1-17 BL

N

!89
tRY1S60

X

KNIGHT

..ANDING 1S60

Knights -&!!ding 1879
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1-15
3-2
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Q
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X
X
X

........
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X
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X
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
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~~-r..~~~ ,,>';~;,, ,:,('\-' '

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

N

0\

X
X
i'ru~' .J~~~i~~ J.;<,.::.M
X
X
X

.;t 't{.f. -5~.~·.,
X
X

~~.:;~"

X

~--'~i"
X

;,;:•.:

~"f{.{{f\

JS:i.4¥r' r~;!jS'~

X

i.~~.~"\1/.'

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

·... ;

X
·;.~: -!" ~

···(·j
X
X

X
X

·' ·t:··:,_-~~ ·•:"t'~:
X
X

X

~';/'.:

\~11~ ~~l~~~·

X

~;.:~.

Town
KnootVIIle 1870
Korbels1879
LAKEPORT
LAKS'ORT 1870
Lamanda 1886
Lamanda Pari< 1892
Lancaster 1886
LANCHA PLANA 1859
Lan11 1886
LA PORTE 1886
Larkspur 1892
LATHROP 1879
LATROBE 1863
Laurel 1889
LAWRENCE 1870
LAWRENCE CAL
la-ence'a 1870
LEMOORE CAL 1879
Lewiston 1670
lidell1688
lllls 1892
UNCOlN1884
linden 1870
Llndsav 1894
Lisbon 1688
li\Ue lake 1870
litton 1887
l.itlons 1888
Uve0ak1859
LIVERMORE 1870
liVERMORE CAL
LM!JIIstDn 1890
LOCKEI'ORD CAL 1880
Lockfold 1879
LODI 1879
LOOI CAL
LOMAPRIETA
LomDOC 1879
lone Pine 1879
Long Beach 1888
LOOMIS PLACER CO. CAL 1888
LOROSSURG CAL 1879
Lorin 1892
Loe Alamos 1880
LOS ANGELES 1855
LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGELES CAL
LOS ANGELES CAL
LOS ANGELES, CAUMONEY
DEPARTMENT
Loe An<leles Cal llPOer&L....Case
LOS ANGELES, CAUS.A.
BUllER./AGENT
Los AnGeles DeDOt
LOS ANG CAL DEPOT
LOS 1\NGELES.I(CAL.)IFIRST
STREET DEPOT.
LOS BANOS, CAL 1879
LOS GATOS 1870
LOSGATOS CAL
LosGuHico$
LOS MEOANOS. CAL 1880
Los Nlelos 1894
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11-9
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IKD
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w
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- -
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10.16
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p
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10.1' p
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11-15 BK
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p
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p
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p
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p
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R
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p
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X

R
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IBL
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l'Wns TOWII Town Town
X
X
X
X

X
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X

nty

I TvDe

eo
tor loouo

Ha
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Ha
EIUI

U<D

Ha
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ve Tvoe lor .._

U<D

Co

veTvoetor.._

Na

lMD ve
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MonrOYia 1887

Monson 18QO
Montaaue 1889
Montalvo 1892
Monte1879

X

X
·~".~•·f~'

Town

X
::\~·-t: . ~.t~·'

M~R~1~

3-1

MONTEREY CAL

10..2

MONTERY, CAL.IHOTEL DEl.
MONTE
MONncaLO 1670
Monlomefy Creek 1892
Montoellier 1892

X
X

X

~j!

p ----+----~---4--t---+-1---1----1----t--r---+-+---+----t----r-t--------------------;

16-29 p
11-9 BL
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X

Moran 1866

X

Morgan Hill
MORMAN ISLAND 1855

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

S-1

Moscow 1880
Mott1889

X

MOUNTAN VIEW CAL 1870
Mount Eden 1886

10..1

MOUNT OPHIR 1860

3-3

p

14-1

p

Mud SPI111l$

MURPHY'S 18114

X

3-1

3-10

3-2

X
X

Murrieta 1667
X

NAPA 18114

11-$

BL

NAPACnY1~

~

BL

Napa Junction 1889
NAPA SPRINGS 1856
Netional City 1886
Na tividad 1870
NAVARRO 1870
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X

NEEDLES, CAL 1886

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

16-10 p

Nelson 1879

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

NEVADA 1~

3-1

3-2

11-9

NEVADA CAL
NeYada City 18114
New Almaden 18114
NEWARK CAL 1880
NEWCASTLE CAL 1863
New Enllland Milts 1889
Newhall1879
New Hooe 1880
Newman 1889
NEW REPUBLIC 1870
NEW SAN DIEGO
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12-3

1&.28

10-31
12-3
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Nicholaus 1860
Niles1870
Nil<!s Statton
NillOillO 1889
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Nortl> CUcamonga 1889

X

X

X
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X

X
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North Ontario 1889
Nortl> Pomona 1889
NORTH SAN JUAN 18114

NO SAN JUAN CAL
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ORLAND. CAL1679
Orlean Flat 1858
Oro Fino 1865
Oro Grande 1669
OROVIUE 1655
OROVIlLE
OROVIl~CAl

PACHECO 1864
PACHECOVILLE 1860
PACIFIC GRO.YlO, CAL
Ptfaro18B9
PALERMO CAL1869
Palmdale 1892
Palm SPJing$1694
PaloAJio
Palo Alto Station 1694
PARMliSE CITY 1870
PaJaiso SPri!!9S 1860
Pasadena 1886
Paso Robles 1870
PASO ROBLES Ht Sp.
PASSED SACRAMENTO (CAL)
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PESCADERO 1870
PETALUMA 1655
PETALUMA, CAL 1856
Pinole <TVIl8 unknown
P1RU. CAL1869
Pi\tsurg Landing 1879
Pildey1669
Placer 1852
PLACERVILLE 1855
PLACERVILLE CAL
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p

p
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S..SOemNtto

Penryn 1879
Perkin• 1669
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THE LOUISE BOYD DALE/ALFRED
May 13 at 1:00 P.M.
WESTERN EXPRESS COMPANIES
An Eight Decade Endeavor to Collect the Rarest of the Rare
360 lots of some of the most elusive Express companies
None have been on the market for over six decades

Appleton's Valentine Express.
Valentines delivered CVERY HOUR in the .day, in every part
of t he city, for the next f4 days (Valentine's Wee!<.)
!LL KllmS Of VAT,l:NTI!ll:S f OB SALt.
008 .A.JSrD 5 1 0 ~ONTG-O::M:El:R.Y ST.
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BRITISH C OLUMBIA AND VANCOUVER ISLAND
Formed over 50 years
The greatest collection ever assembled, including 1251ots of Express companies
36
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F. LICHTENSTEIN COLLECTIONS
May 13 at 5:00 P.M.
PONY EXPRESS COMPANIES

Forty-four actual Pony Express Covers, including two First Day Covers,
one "Stolen by lndians,"the unique covers addressed overseas,
to Switzerland and England and much more

To obtain order form, please contact Harmers at

H.R Harmer LLC • 3 East 28th Street • New York NY 10016
Tel: (212) 532-3700 Fax: (212) 447-5626
email: hrharmer@hrharmer.com
37
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Mail from Hawaii: Part 15

The Postmasters and Post Offices of
Kealakeakua, Kaawaloa and Napoopoo
by Randall E. Burt

Synopsis
Kealakekua residents provided fresh tropical
produce for whalers, war ships and merchantmen
who crossed the Pacific from the 1700s. From 1846
or earlier, port customs collectors kept a government mail bag open for local residents to send letters between the islands and abroad. Honolulu
Postmaster Henry M. Whitney established a mail
route overland in late 1855 with mail stops at Capt.
Law ' s store in Kawaihae and Capt. Preston
Cumings' storeinKealakeakua. Inter-island coasting schooners from Honolulu called often at most
island ports with a government mail bag. That service, authorized by King Kamehameha III from
1846, was in addition to the overland mail delivery established by legislative decree and initiated
by Whitney from late 1855.
The districts of north and south Kona were part
of the Kealakeakua custom collection district from
April 1866. Postmaster General A.P. Brickwood
worked with the collector general of customs to
close the post office at Napoopoo from 1866 when
the port was closed. Postmaster Henry N.
Greenwell, in 1868 closed his general store at
Kaawaloa in favor of his newly constructed store
location in 1870 overlooking the bay, up hill at
Kalukalu, known to natives as Kealakeakua, tables
1 and 2.
PMG Brickwood reopened the Napoopoo Post
Office in 1868. It remained active until October
1896 when the Napoopoo Post Office was merged
with the Kealakekua office. Postmaster Rudolph
Wassman resumed service at Napoopoo after he
turned over the Kealakekua office to daughter

Maggie on June 9, 1900. The United States Post
Office at Napoopoo was discontinued on July 7,
1957, table 3, two years before statehood in 1959.
Postmaster H.N. Greenwell's general store at
Kalukalu doubled as the community post office,
figure 9, from 1870 until he resigned effective May
30, 1891. From up on the hill he managed mail
carriers on the routes between Kawaihae and Kau,
reported quarterly postage account sales to the postmasters general and sold an award winning blend
of Kona coffee and other seasonal produce to local patrons.
Location
Geographical gazetteers, charts and biographies
of Pacific Island travelers knew the port of
Karakakooa [Kealakeakua] into the 1830s, while
natives called it Kaawaloa (the distant kava). It was
then known as Kealakeakua until well after 1857
when its name was spelled Kealakekua, meaning
'pathway of the gods.'
In January 1857 the Honolulu newspaper editor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser located
Kealakekua Bay south ofKawaihae and described
it as a small village of about one hundred houses
clustered near the shore. Over one hundred foreigners settled "two to four miles from the village
in the farming districts." Native fruits, coffee, lemons, apples, pears, bananas and oranges were grown
in the islands along with sweet and Irish potatoes,
melons, watermelons, grapes, cucumbers, pumpkins, French beans, onions, red peppers and breadfruit.
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Best Anchorage
The natural beauty and directions to the safe
haven Kealakekua provided for ships was well presented in the Honolulu newspaper in January 1857.
"The best anchorage for ships visiting the
bay is on the north side under a bluff between six and seven hundred feet high, onethird of a mile from the sand beach on the
east side, and one-quarter of a mile from the
bluff on the north side of the bay. The water is from sixteen to twenty fathoms deep.
A ship can lie there at all times in perfect
safety from wind or sea. The northwest part
ofthe bay is about forty fathoms deep. Outside of this the water is shoaler, being
twenty-two fathoms, leaving a basin within
which fifty or sixty ships can be accommodated here at one time. Most of the ships that
visit here, come after December and during
the spring.
Capt. [Preston] Cumings has a tank for
watering ships that will hold sixteen hundred barrels. The following articles can be
obtained at this port: wood, sweet potatoes,
pumpkins, squashes, melons, cabbages, oranges, from September to February, beef,
best quality, mutton, goats, turkeys and
fowls, as well as pigs in any quantity; also,
coffee, best quality, besides many kinds of
fruits such as bananas, guavas, papayas, cocoanuts, &c.
From eighteen to twenty ships usually
touch here in the course of a year. The
weather is generally good. There are usually not more than six or eight days out of
the year that can be called bad. This port is
considered by masters of ships as one of the
best places to do work in the Hawaiian Islands, excepting only Honolulu.
After a residence there of eleven years,
Capt. Cumings states that he has seen
ships lying here during the worst weather,
but never saw one in any danger. Irish
potatoes can be raised within two miles of
the bay of the finest quality, but no one
pays any attention to their culture."
Merchantmen and whale ships called at
Kealakeakua to reprovision from the 1700s, prob-
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ably before Capt. Cook' s recorded discovery and
subsequent murder, since the islands were accurately located on many charts then used by navigators.
A Ship Reprovisioned at Kealakeakua in 1809
An interesting account of one sailor' s visit to
Karakakooa while his ship was reprovisioned is
excerpted from his ship's log-like entries. That
brief seventeen day respite reads as follows.
"Sailing from Boston in late 1807 for a voyage
to Canton and return, the American ship DROMO
anchored inKarakakooaBay on February 24, 1809
toreprovision. That afternoon, King Tamaamaooa
(Kamehameha I) visited the ship with six war canoes. Capt. W. politely received the King and his
chiefs, who gave them a hearty welcome and
" promised to afford every facility in securing refreshments." Capt W. provided the visitors with
many gifts "at which they expressed satisfaction,
and then took their leave," about an hour after the
boarding.
The next day, many canoes brought out
"all kinds of tropical fruits. together with
yams, taro-root, a good substitute for potatoes; also geese, fowls and hogs which were
abundant in these islands. Cutlery, gaudy
strips of cloth and iron hoops were the principal articles they wanted in barter for their
fruits, hogs &c. I have seen a hog weighing
one hundred pounds bartered for a piece of
iron hoop a foot in length. We found tropical
fruits of every description, in abundance,
which were purchased for a mere trifle, and
which proved salutary to the crew, as an excellent anti -scorbutic.
"One party was sent ashore to procure
water and another to get wood; this duty was
performed with but little difficulty, the king
ordering the natives to fill our casks and roll
them down to the beach. They cut and piled
large quantities of wood near to the landing;
consequently, the wooding and watering was
soon completed.
"I made a visit to the burying place of
Captain Cook, a beautiful sequestered spot of
circular form, surounded with banana and cocoanut trees, the grave occupying the center
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the !ovcreignty. The result of tbe contest threw
Sttnd·u sky, t. llichlancl co. Ohio. Pop. l i>!}. .
Sarulwky ciiy, or Portland, t. Hurou co. Oh1o, the chief dominion into the bands of the late Tamaahama, a vigoroas and sagacious prince. With
(lll the shore of Sandusky bay, 2 m. from Lnke
E rie, 25 N. E. Croghansville, 100 N. Columbus, the assistance of Young and Davies, two Engli!h·
2b0 W . Bulfalo. It has a good harbor with 12 or men wllo were settled in the island. Tamaabama
14 feet water, and is advantageously situated for cncourllgOO his subjects to prosecute with industrade. It is regularly )aid out, and contains a tr,Y and perseverance, the most useful European
printing office from which a newspaper is issued. trades, n.od also procured American and Eu ropean
The steam-boat touches at this place, on its pas- flrtifieers about him, wbo instructed his subjects sage between Butralo and Detroit.
in the Jmowled.,o-e of many mechanicnlartl:. In
Sandtul.;y, Lower, and Upper. See Fort Ferree 1802, he had upwards of 20 vessels of different
and Fort Stephm10n.
si-zes, from 25 to 70 tons; some of them copper... Sand111ich, ~rough, and seaport, Eng. in K~t, bottomed. He had also a palace built after the
"'ne of .the Cmque Ports_ It stands on the r1ver Eul'Opearl style, of brick, with glnzed windows,
Stoor7 2m. from the mouth. It sends t\VO mem- and defended by a battery of 10 guns. So bent
bers to parliament. Pop. 2,735. 1~ m. E. Can- was this Jnflian chief o~:~ the pursuit of political
tel'bury, 67 E. by S. London. Lon. 1° 201 W. greatness, that, though he was at one time strongLat. 51° 16'N.
ly addicted to drnnkelliiess, he gave up all exce!s,
Scindu,ich., t. cnp. of Essex co. Upper Canaun., and practised ever after the ~ea.test moderation
on the •·i\·er Dcti'Oit. lt contains 'l churches, 1 in the use of intoxicating hquors. T he Sandfor Romnn Cl\tbolics, 1 for Episcopalians. 14 m. wich islanders now frequently mnke voyages to
N. AmhcJ·stburgh 2 below Detroit.
theN.
coast of America, and arc anxious to
Sandwich, )>t. Slratrord co. N, H. 52 m. N. Con- open a communication with ChiD&.
.
~ord. Pop. 2,368.
In 1819; · the American Boa.rd of Forei~ .Mis. Sandwich. Cape, cape on the N. E. coast of sions sent out a Mission Family to these islands,
New Holland. · Lon. 2",13'·- 45" W. Lat. lSO consisting-of 2! persons, viz. ! ordained missiona28' 5.
· ..
ries, 2 catechists and scboolmll.Sters, a farmer, a
Sand18Uit Gulf, a large bay at the S. E. extrem- printer, and their wives and families, together
ity of Florida.
with3natives of the Sandwich islands, who bad
Sa11dwiclt Islands, group of Islands in theN. been educated at the FoTeign Mission School in
P~cific . occnn, discovered by captains Cook and Cornwall, Connecticut. Accompanying the MisKmg, 111 the yetlr 1778. They consist of 11 isl- sion nlso was George. Tamoree, son of the king of
nnds, lying between Int. 18" 54' and 22" 15' N. and Atooi, who received his education at the Foreign
between Jon. 199• 36' auu 205• 6' E. They ex- Mission SchooL They cmburkcd at Boston, Oct.
tend in a direction W. N.W. and E.S. E.; Owhy- 23<1. At this time the news had not reached
bee being tho southeaetem island, an<l Onoc11ow AmeriC3, of the wonderful revolntion that Wll$
the nor~hwestern. The length, breaJ.tll, sq. miles, then going on in these islands, by which the way
and e3tunaled population of each is given iu the was prepared for tho favorable reception of the
following table :
Gospel. Upon the death ofTamaahama in W19,
t.he government and people of the Sawhri~:h isllt.ngllt. /Jreadth sq. tnilu population.• ands determined almOllt nnanimously to abandon
Owhyhee
97
78
4,000
150,000 their idols, and to commit them with all the mon:Mowee
48
29
600
65,000 wncnts of idolatry to the flames. 'I'his was done
Tahoorowa
lt
8
60
nt_Owhyhee, th.e n at Woaboo, and then at Atooi,
Ranai
17
9
110
20,000 with~mt the least oppos.ition. Tamoree, king oi
Morotoi
40
9
170
36,000 AlooJ, even e:qn·eso;ed a strong desire that mis.
·\y 01\boo
46
23
520
60,000 sionnries woultl come and teach the people to rend
Atooi ' ~
33"
.21J ·
520
54,000 nnd write. The principal meaus which provi.
Oneeh.ow· ·
"'0
7
0
10,500 donee used to bring about this s urpr ising revoluTahoora · "·· . . "1 ·
b
nninhab. tion, was the conliounlly repeated rumor of what
Morotinnec
unillhao'. ~ad been doue in the Society Islands, and the con·
Reehoua
tinually repeated assurance of our sea-captain.~
and sailors, that t.he whole tystem of idolatry wa.~
Total - - - 6,000
400,000 foolish and stupid. On their arrival the Missionaries were well received, and entered immeThe followitlg distnnees of the ili:ft'erent islands
from ench other are estimated from the nearest diately on the bnsiness of instruction. They
parts of one i;sland to the nearest parts of the oth- have now 2 stations, one at Wymai on the i!land
er•. Mowee lS N. W, ofOwhyh.ee, 3() miles: Mo- of Atooi; the other at Hana.roorah on \Voahoo,
rotol W. N. W. of Mowee 10; from Owhyhee 75: where a church h erected. Funds of more thall
$800 have been collected for .an orphan school ; . ·'
Tahoorowa, S. W . of the soutbea-n part of Mowee
7; from Owbyhee 38: Itanai, W _ of Mowce 9! other schools have also been establishoo. A reinll'll<l the same distnnce S. of i'rlorotoi : W oaboo' forcement of this mission embarked at New Hn-· :~
W. N. :W. of Morotoi, 27; from Owhyhee 130! Y!!b, Ct. N~v. 19th 1822, consisting of 18 persons, ~;;
A!ocii, W. N. W. of Wonboo, 75; f1·om Owl;yhec' VIZ, 3 ' ocdamed clergymen,, 1 physician, aUU 2 J"i_' -~
.2.=.!l.: .!lru>.~:~:W.-.SSV.•.nf.A.tnni- ,1.~: .f~-9.''1\y.! censed1 preu"rters, all marr1ed men; a cutechist, a · ·'
bee, 290: Talloorn, little more than a rock, S. W. <.'U'IUl't!I1 Wl>1ml"tl, :fnaove-t o(Ol'e' :5lruu\vttlh~lluiut;' .:~.,_·
and 1 Otabeitati.
of~neehow, 23. 'l'he <li~tunce from the eastern
~tldwiclt., isl. in the Eastern seas., opposite t~
-~
po10tof Owbyhce to theN. W. side of Oneehow
theuland of New Ireland. Lon. of the W.poiut'
~
is about 390 miles.
. _Th'7e islands.since ~eir discovery,were for a long 50• 54' 1s· E. Lnt. '?!' 59' 26" s.
Sandtcjch Land, the ~ost southerly land dii~; ·. ]
!ime IDVolv~ lU a ser1es of mo~t destructive wars,
m conseqaence of _the struggle of ri~ chiefs, for covered 111 the S. Atlantic ocean, otherwise called'" '·;
Sou/hem Tlncle. Lat. 59" 30'S.
·
· .j
·.:

w:

·oo

I

I
I

Figure 1. An 1823 short history ofHawaii named Englishmen Young and Davies as helpers for
King Kamehameha 1 before 1819.
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of the circle.
"We found but one white man, (an Englishman) on this island; he called himself,
by name, John Young, and it was said by
some of our crew that he was one of the mutineers of the 'Bounty,' of famous memory,
who had escaped from the island in a boat
and was picked up by a whaler which brought
him here. He was a man of great authority,
next in power and rank to the king, having
rendered essential service in the frequent wars
with the other islands. It was by his skill and
courage that Tamaamaooa (Kamekarneha I)
subjugated the Island ofMowee."
After seventeen days the DROMO left for
Waimea, Kauai to procure more yams. When they
were "well stocked with fresh provisions, veg18-12.1

etables, fruits, &c.," they made sail and bore away
for Canton on March 15, 1809.
Only a few early records of ships visiting the
islands were kept from the 1820s. An 1823 geegraphic gazetteer recorded that the island of
Owhyhee (Hawaii), the largest of the Sandwich
Islands in the North Pacific ocean "is a triangular
shape, 97 miles long, 78 broad, containing 4,000
square miles," divided into six large districts. A
page from the gazetteer, figure 1, has notes on early
Hawaii.
Kealakekua Bay and its environs were
described in The Polynesian, March 1858.
"Kaawaloa is a deep bay, the two sides
being low and formed of little more than naked lava, while the toe of this giant horseshoe is tipt with a cl iff of between four and

TilE PENNY MAGA7.IXE:

r&nd,.·ich Isl!uull'r•.- lntrrricw willt

Ga-rL~in

~19

Coolt .)

Figure 2. Sandwich Islanders interviewed Capt. Cook at Karakakooa (Kealakeakua), Owyhee (Hawaii) in 1778.
(I/te ?ennyMqgazjne. June 11, 1842)
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Captain Cook's Monument.
Hawaii.

1. Departure from England - 1776

Figure 3. Erected in 1888 and
surrounded by coconut palms, a
monument to Capt. Cook overlooks
Kealakekua Bay.
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five hundred feet high. There's plenty of water and you can anchor where you please. On
your right, as you look toward the cliff, lies
the irregular village ofKealakeakua. It is here
that Captain [Preston] Cumings carries on
business and supplies such whaleships as recruit there."
The writer noted that the villagers were beginning
to plant wheat and other crops along the "road
thence into the district of Kau, influenced by the
examples of the resident Protestant missionaries
and Roman Catholic priests."
A good road, or a road as good as the nature of
the country will admit of, and so laid out as to suit
the general convenience, would be an additional
stimulus to their activity by opening up a market;
for the coast of Kau is barren and inhospitable,
and it is only now and then that schooners can take
in cargo in that neighborhood; whereas ,
Kealakeakua is a fine place for that purpose.

March 2004
Kamehameha III. Port collectors maintained the
government mail bag at the custom house/post office or community store. Involved with many land
transactions at Kealakekua, Collector Cumings
owned the general store across the bay at Napoopoo
which also served as the custom house and post
office, a weekly stop for the overland post rider
from Kawaihae after January 1856.

Capt. Preston Cumings
A native ofFall River, Massachusetts, Cumings
settled in Kona around 1845. During his twentyone years at Kealakekua, Cumings was appointed
to several government posts, including customs
collection and pilot for the port, postmaster and
sheriff.

Cumings Appointed Custom
House Agent in 1847
Collector General of Customs William Paty,
brother of Capt. John Paty, wrote Capt. Cumings
at Kealakeakua on January 2, 1847 to offer him a
Capt. Cook's Monument
On the left side of the bay is Kaawaloa, Cap- temporary appointment as a "Custom House
tain Cook's death place. It is a bleak volcanic spot Agent" until a regular collector of customs comand in approaching it, you have to steer your boat mission for that port could be approved. Enclosed
between the masses of lava that lie, according to was an initial stock of public stamped blanks with
the state of the tide, more or less hidden by the his letter on custom house procedures which reads
water. Standing on one of these, the great naviga- as follows.
tor is said to have received the wound that killed
"Your favor of the 27th ulto [last month]
him . A great part of that particular rock has been
is just received. Enclosed herewith you will
chipped off by those visitors who wished to carry
please find thirty whaler's permits, viz:
away with them a relic of the scene . ... On the
20- 1st Permits@ $1. ea. is $20.high land or plateau above the bay is another monu20 - z nd Permits @ $1. ea. is~ =
$30.00
ment marking the place to which Cook's body is
said to have been carried and where he was buried.
This amt, say $30, is charged you as
A sketch of Captain Cook and his officers at a
" Custom House Agent" at Kealakeakua. You
ceremony in front of a priest' s house, is shown in
will, of course, charge the same price for
figure 2, perhaps in Napoopoo, a village in Kealathem ($1 each) as you deliver them to the
keakua Bay. A popular postcard view, figure 3,
ships, rendering your ale to me at the end of
shows the permanent monument erected by the
each quarter, commencing Jan'y 1'1 1847.
British government to honor Capt Cook.
On delivering a Permit to the ship master, you will have it filled up with the names
The Collectors I Postmasters of Kealakekua
of the Captain, ship, date &c, and instruct
Located on the southwestern coast of Hawaii,
them that before leaving, they must sign the
the port of Kealakekua was established as the colaffidavit at the bottom and deposit the Perlection area for the entire district in 1846 by the
mit with you. At the end of the quarter, you
Collector General of Customs in compliance with
will return the Permits that may have been
legislation passed that year and signed by King
used back to me.
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Figure 4. Kea/akeakua customs collector Capt. Presion Cumings signed two notes to Collector
General Goodale in 1854 to balance his quarterly customs stamp account. (.4H)

You will, of course, understand that the
First Permit allows the Captain to land goods
to the value of $200 invoice cost free of duties; that is, excepting spirits, which are not
allowed to be landed at any rate. All goods
landed upon the Second Permit must pay the
usual 5% duties which you will please collect and remit to me as before named.
For all sums that may be collected by you
for (Public Stamped) Blanks on Duties, you

will be allowed a commission often per cent,
which you will please deduct at the making
up of your quarterly accounts."
Paty wrote that he hoped soon to have due authority from the legislature to send Cumings "a
regular appointment as Collector and Pilot for
Keal akeakua." Postmaster appointments for
Kealakekua and Kaawaloa are provided in tables 1
and 2.
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Several notes Capt. Cumings wrote to Collector General Goodale in 1854 are shown in figure
4. Capt. Cumings advertised the merits of
Kealakeakua Bay in notices to mariners of whale
ships, figure 5, in Rev. S.M. Damon's temperance
journal The Friend, in 1856.
N apoopoo gets a Post Office
Postmaster Henry M. Whitney wrote Capt.
Cumings on November 13, 1854 to establish an
overland mail route between Kealakeakua and
Kawaihae as follows.
"I am in hopes that now, as we have a
steamer running [from Honolulu] regularly
to Hawaii, our mails to & from Kona will
be more regular.
"You may be aware that the last legislature passed an Act to Estab I ish mai I carriers
on Hawaii; but, unfortunately, left no means
to carry out the plan contemplated. I have
urged Mr. Pitman [Hilo P.M.] to try if he
cannot get overland mails established, and
he writes me that they have commenced
sending to Kawaihae and one to
Kealakeakua. The route between Hilo &
Kawaihae, I think, will be found necessary,
and also that between Kawaihae & Kohala,
but if we are to have the steamer run regularly to Kona, will it be necessary to have a
mail between Kawaihae & Kealakeakua ~
land? Please write me on this point, Also,
make any suggestions you may think of that
will aid the mails. The steamer is to leave
here [Honolulu] regularly Q!l Mondays. I
send you two letters for 'W.R. Simerson,'
advertised. Please collect 50 cts (advertising fee) on them and send [to] me".
Steamers did not always keep to their advertised sailing schedule during this period, so Kona
mail services still depended on schooners in between visits from the steamers.
Appointments for postmaster at Napoopoo are
provided in table 3.

Figure 5. Capt. Cumings advertised fresh tropical produce
available at his store near the Kealakeakua Landtngfor ships
visiting the port. (Lhe Friend. April-September 1856.)

"I received a few days since, your letter
inquiring why a mail was not sent by the
MARIA on her last trip to Kona, which, I
think, is the only trip she has made there. I
sent on board the .MARIA some three days
before she sailed to learn where she was
going. They informed me that she would
go to Lahaina, Kawaihae, Hilo & Kona.
The day she sailed
"I sent on board again to learn if she was
to go to all those places and the Capt. said
that it was uncertain whether she would go
farther ¢an Kawaihae. The destination of
the vessel may have been changed after
that, but as it was uncertain, we only sent
mails to Lahaina & Kawaihae.
"If she runs regularly to Kona, she will
hereafter take mails with her."
Establishing Overland Mail Routes
on Hawaii in 1855
Postmaster Whitney finally had the overland
mail routes set up on the Island of Hawaii in
late 1855. His December 26, 1855 notice, figure 6, ran in The Polynesian to June 14, 1856 or
later to alert residents along the routes.
"A Mail-Carrier leaves Capt. Law's
Store at Kawaihae for Kailua and
Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in each month, and leaves Capt.
Cumings' Store at Keala-keakua the first
and third TUESDAY of each month."

Why No Mail went by Schooner MARIA
Postmaster Whitney wrote Capt. Cumings on
May 4, 1855 to explain why he sent no mail by the
schooner MARIA on her recent trip to Kona:
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Kail.Ca:rrier lllotioe.

'I"'IIF.

undor•iped; having beon inalructod by Ilia
Escelloncy "tho' !4inlitor of lob~ Intarior to ro·
8lltabllah t.bc ovarlanll Mall Carrier• throughout the
kin~r<lom, Notico ia hereby given that alter the lat of
J&~•uary, 1866, mail~c~~n. wUI be dl.tpa\(:hed ~
below:
•
· '
·
011 K4VAI.-Leaving .Mr. Widemana'e atore every
Tuesday morning C~ ~anale!, retW'Iling Wochlo•·
daya.
·
l,eaving Nawiliwil~ overy 'l'hur•d•1 morning for
-Koloa, llanapope and Walmoa, r"turmng :t'ri~aya.
UN 0411c.-Tno dliy of dop&rturu of tho Oovcrn·
1nont Maii-Ca1flor on Oahu i• chanb"'<I from Mon·
da)' to 'l'IIUJISDAY.'of oach week, leavi11g the l'o61·
ollico punctually at ~ A.l>L
O.H lol4ut.-'1'he ·mu.il·carrier willlcavo the Poat·
ofllce, Laluiiua, evcry Tuooduy monlin;, and llllllling
through Wailuku aud Kahului, reaQh lolalu•waoaboul
6 )'.M. At7 A.M., -W.edn..aday , he willlcftVo Mr. ·
· Spencer'• l!lorll, wh~h •will bo the l'Otlt·olli,.. Cor
thCII district, and pllJ!lling tbrQu~;h Kula, 1'orbcr.l&·
vUio And Kalur,olopo~.roturil to LAh..&.la on W udn,....
nl·g ht or 'Iburodl<)" morning.
,

4"Y

.

MA14' ~~~ HAWAIL

.

i

The Mt.il·Currior ~ctwton. Kawaihae ~>nd I-IIIo

willleovu Vaptuin LAw'a Stor~ at ,Kawuiboc OHr\'
TllUlli:>DA"i, aud returning lc,:,.• U7l'illll&ll'al:ltor~
in Ililo every MOND,\Y.
A :Mail•Carriur lua~u• Captain Luw'a Store at Ka·
w11iltao fllr K11ilua a111l Kcaluluak ua the llr~t nn<l
third 'J 'JIUltSIJAY iu each mouth, umlluavc• (Jil)'t·
Cumi'ng.- Store At K!'lllllkuakullt.hu. ~rot and tluro.l
'l'U~D A Y of euch

UJonth.

·

Dctwuon Jlilo and 1{ au, the Mllil will !Ju ,;out
c\"ory fortnigllt, le,wlot: lltr. l'il.!uau'a l>toru, 111 lliio,
tho lirot tuHI tl<inl MUNllAY .ot' uach mouth, uu<l
h:avin'{ )(r. Shipuu~u'• r~a;i.,t.uu:u. u.t Kau, th'u tlr•t .
. unll tluru '1'11 UlU>UA Y of euch mont!,.
Tho u>all-carrlor• t.hr<>llghout thd kill~:dou:> will !Ju
ullowu<l w ct>fry olllllll p~~cl;u:;co , oU>o.r thuh lc<tcr•
~ml p11pcn, •uhjcct tu oucb chart~c• "" uoay be li:~.cd
on hcrcul\ur.
·
JOSEl'll JAC.h:SO:'II,l'o~t-~last,•r.
llunululu, Dec. 2tl, 18~6.
3t-tC

·-·-· ·- - - ·-···. --· . -·--

···· ~ ·--- ·~

as follows.
"I notice what you say in relation to the
non-delivery of your mail by the MOl
WAHINE at its proper destination and I will
do what I can to prevent such irregularities
in future.
In regard to the package for T. Metcalf
being in the bag, it can only be attributed to
the carelessness of the person who made up
the mail."

Postage Charges on Ship Letters
Postmaster General Jackson wrote Capt.
Cumings on September 18, 1858 about postage
charges not collected on ship letters as follows:
"With your papers rec'd by the mail of the
16th inst. I forward four ship letters and have
charged you with the postage as marked on
them .
"Should you not collect the same, please
return the letters and I will credit you with
the amount."

·---· ·-· ~ ··-···--;

Figure 6. Postmaster Whitney informed islanders of new
overland mail routes in The Polvnesianjrom December 26,
1855. (The Polvnesian, June 14, 1856).

After legislative funding was approved for their
salaries, overland mail constables who served as
the early post riders on these island routes began
making their regular trips from early January 18 56.

Mail to Hudson Villa
Postmaster General Joseph Jackson, whoreplaced Whitney, wrote Cumings on July 20, 1857
that he had just appointed T. H. Paris of "Hudson
Villa" [later Hudsonville in the Onouli land division] as Postmaster of that place & vicinity & in
future you will please forward the mail bag to him
after taking out its contents for your immediate
neighborhood. P.S. Mr. Paris will send for the bag
and pay all expenses attendant upon its transportation to his place. Paris later reversed that decision.
Non-Delivery of Schooner ·Mail in 1858
Postmaster Cumings wrote Postmaster General
Jackson on June 22, 1858 to complain about not
receiving a mail bag by the schooner MOl
WAHINE. Jackson's response on July 9 explained

Metcalf's Missing Papers
Postmaster Jackson wrote Capt. Cumings on
October 31, 1858 to explain where Metcalfs papers were delivered:
"Yours of the 30th ult' was received yesterday
and your draft in favor of H . Hackfeld & Co. has
been paid.
"I notice what you say in regard to T.
Metcalf's papers, and I am inclined to think
they are missent at Kawaihae and not from
this office.
"Mr. Metcalf resides at Kaupakala near
Hilo on the Kawaihae road, & has requested
us to put his letters & papers loose in the
Kawaihae bag.
"When we sent aHilo mail that way, for if
they are put in the Sealed Bag for Hilo, they
must first go there and be returned. Whereas,
if loose in the way mail, he can procure the
same as the mail passes his door.
"Under the above circumstances, I am inclined to think that when Mr. May makes up
the different mails that leave his store, he occasionally, by mistake, puts a letter or paper
intended for the Hilo bag into the bag for your
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the route for Napoopoo per the request of many
Kona residents.
"Having been solicited by persons from
Kona and various parts of Hawaii to make
some change in the forwarding of mails for
the district ofKona from this place, whereby
you may receive your mails more frequently
Funds for Overland Mail Carriers
and more regularly, I have concluded upon
Postmaster General Jackson advised Capt.
the following arrangements, viz.
Cumings on February 23, 1859 to draw on him the
"Instead of the mail carrier starting from
funds due for mail carriage for last quarter or lose
your place every two weeks & on a stated
it as unused funds would revert to the treasury on
day as heretofore, he is to start from the other
expiration of the appropriation.
end of the route, only on the arrival of 1M
"I notice by reference to my books that
MARY or some other vessel with mails from
you have not drawn for the amount paid for
this place and, of course, be under the direcmail carriage during the quarter ending Dec.
tion of Mr. [G.W.] Macy, Postmaster at
31, 1858 on the route between your place and
Kawaihae.
And you will see that he returns
Kawaihae.
after a proper detention at your place. As the
"As the monies are appropriated for mail
carrier must necessarily spend most of his
carriage and uncalled for on April 1st next,
revert to the general fund in the Treasury,
time in Kawaihae, I presume it would be better to employ one residing there, and having
there will be nothing to meet your draft with,
unless presented before that time.
written Mr. Macy to that effect.
"Therefore, please draw upon me at once
"I hope that the above arrangement may
for the amount due.
give satisfaction to yourself & all others
"There will be new appropriations to meet
concerned."
the expenses for mail carriage during the
present quarter until the next meeting of the
Postmaster General Jackson's Inter-island
legislature."
Provisional Postage Stamps
PMG Jackson's first clerk William White sent
Capt. Cumings may have waited too long to
draw on Jackson for mail carriage. On March 28, a supply of the new inter-island postage stamps to
1859 Jackson wrote Cumings at Napoopoo as fol- Capt. Cumings on July 21, 1859 with the followlows:
ing note:
"Yours of the 18th inst. is received, notify" I forward to you per KEKA ULUOHI
ing me that you have drawn upon me in fatwenty sheets (25 stamps per sheet) to be used
on & after Aug. 1st for inter-island letters which
vor of Capt. Marchant for twenty-one dollars, on account of mail carriage for the
must then be prepaid in order to be forwarded,
present quarter.
& no unstamped letters can lawfully be conI am obliged to decline paying the order
veyed by mail carriers outside the mail. You
which has not yet been presented, as there
will oblige by giving this office credit for these
are no funds on hand for that purpose & will
stamps & by making quarterly returns of the
not be until the appropriation bill now beamt sold &c. Please return the tin case enclos.fu.re~ legislature is passed."
ing these for a further supply when needed."
PMG Jackson's listing of postage stamp sales
kept in a Day Book, table 4, shows small amounts
Kawaihae Mail Carrier Started for Napoopoo entered and charged for mail from Kealakeakua
Postmaster General Joseph Jackson informed from early January 1858 to the initial printing and
Capt. Cumings on July 18, 1859 that the Kawaihae shipment of these plain, ruled border, ungummed
mail carrier would soon start from the other end of provisional "numeral" postal issues in late July
place. Do not these missent papers reach you
in this way, instead of direct from this office?
"Please let me know & I will try to correct
the mistake wherever it is made."
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contents of the bag does not correspond with
1859. Jackson and his assistant A.K. Clark, who
the "letter bill," you will know that the misanived in Honolulu from San Francisco on the 394takes do not occur in our office, & we will
ton American bark ROCKET on August 4, 1855,
try and discover where they are made."
had campaigned hard before the legislature for authorization to enact and enforce the new postage
stamp system. A few weeks after his first ship- Lahaina P.M. Adds Mail for Kealakeakua
Postmaster General Clark wrote Capt. Cumings
ments went to island postmasters, Jackson's old
pulmonary consumption for which he had come to on October 31, 1859 of his plan to identify the place
where extra mail was being put in the mail bag for
Honolulu to cure, returned to bring him down.
At his side when he died at age 33 on August Kealakeakua:
" Your letter of Oct. 21 st is at hand, and I
14, 1859 were his wife, who had arrived from Bosnotice the trouble I have been trying to remton on the MORNING STAR on April 24, 1857,
edy is not obviated. The Y:iJly_ Bill of mail
and successor Alvah K. Clark.
matter put up in this office is correct, & I.Q.a!l
~ 1Q it, having put the mail up myselfClark Appointed Postmaster General
with the greatest care. But the Way Bill has
After Alvah K. Clark was appointed to sucproved where the mistakes are made. The bag
ceed the late Joseph Jackson, a disappointed First
for your place is opened at Lahaina, & all
Clerk William White continued to support Clark
mail matter from there for your place put in,
at the general post office in Honolulu Hale. Post& for-warded on, & the mistakes have ocmaster General Clark served to June 3 0, 1863 when
David Kalakaua was appointed to direct postal afcurred there. It has been a matter of great
perplexity to me, when we paid more attenfairs. A. K. Clark then left Honolulu on July 6,
1863 by the bark COMET via San Francisco en
tion to putting up the mai l for your place (not
allowing anyone to do it but myself for
route to New York. On March 18, 1865 Kalakaua
months, which is not the case with any other
was called to serve as chamberlain for King
Kamehameha IV.
mail put up in the office,) & get more mistakes occurring in your bag than any other;
Letter Bills Sent with Mail Bags
in fact, the only one in which a mistake has
Postmaster General Clark served almost four
occurred since my appointment. I have now
years as administrator of postal affairs for the kingdirected Mr. Bartow (Lahaina Postmaster) to
dom, during which more provisional plain bordered
put up the mail sent from his place in one
numerals were printed and shipped to island postpackage and marked from Lahaina, that you
masters. Several of his letters highlight those few
may know whether the mistakes are made in
our office or at Lahaina, & if made at
years. Clark wrote Capt. Cumings at Kealakeakua
on September 26, 1859 about mail from Lahaina
Lahaina, you will please inform C.S. Bartow
being added to the Kealakeakua mail bag by misof the fact. If the mistakes are made in our
take.
office, it is impossible to remedy them, as
" Yours of Sept. 17th 1859 is at hand. In
every precaution is taken now, that can be
regard to the mistakes made in last mail from
thought of, to prevent such mistakes."
here. I can not account for them, as we are
very careful; but, possibly they may have
Complaints About the Mail Carrier
been made at Lahaina, as the bag for
PMG Clark responded to Capt. Cumings on

Kealakeakua may be opened at Lahaina for

March 3, 1860 about complaints concerning the

more letters mailed there.
"Letters from our office always have our
stamp on them, viz. 'Honolulu Hawaiian Islands.' In future we shall send with every
mail for Kona a~ lilll containing the number of letters & papers in the mail, & if the

Kawaihae to Kealakeakua mail carrier. A copy of
his note which follows was also sent to Kawaihae
Postmaster G.W. Macy:
"As complaints have reached me that the
mail carrier between Kawaihae & Kealakeakua are very irregular, I have requested
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Mr. Macy of Kawaihae to dispatch the carrier hereafter regularly on the first & third
Thursday of each month. You will please return him from Kealakeakua to Kawaihae on
the succeeding Tuesdays.
PMG Clark's note to Macy on the same subject reads as follows:
"As complaints have reached me from Kona
in regard to the irregularity of the mail carrier between Kawaihae & Kona. You will please dispatch
the mail carrier hereafter on the first & third Thursday of each month regularly instead of waiting for
sch. MARY."

A Legislated Pay Cut for
Customs Collectors in 1860
Collector General Warren Goodale informed
Collector Cumings on September 10, 1860 that his
salary as port collector "had been somewhat diminished" by the recent Legislature so much he
was to draw only seventy-five dollars for the current quarter. He suggested Cumings write Postmaster General A.K. Clark "for the Post Office rent,
or for salary" if he felt he should be paid more
than twenty-five dollars a month for the combined
services provided from his ship chandlery I general store.
Collector General Goodale noted a $49 dollar
shortage in Cumings' final1860 quarterly revenue
public stamp account. Goodale attributed the difference to confusion resulting from Cumings mixing the stamped and unstamped blanks. He cautioned Cumings to be more careful "to charge [ship
captains] for stamps used and paid for."

March 2004
whose motto of public service "for the greater good
of the greater number'' for island postmasters stabilized postal service over the next sixteen years,
the longest appointment held to that time.

Stamp Accounts and Mail Volume
A good profile of stamp account activity at
Kealakeakua and Kaawaloa in tables 7 through 11
for 1864 to 1886, shows part of the sales and postal
expenses under Postmasters General Kalakaua,
Brickwood, Kapena and Whitney. Mail volume
processed at Kealakeakua and N apoopoo, tabI e 12,
shows a substantial growth in area postal activity
from 1887 to 1894, much of it due to Oriental immigrant influx for nearby plantations.

New Custom Collectors at Kealakekua
Custom duties at Kealakekua were suspended
until April 23, 1866 when George F. Spencer was
appointed. He served to July 14 when Richard B.
Neville was commissioned as Collector/Boarding
Officer. Collector General W.F. Allen sent Neville
his commission and requested him to provide two
sureties for his bonds. Allen advised Neville that
his district included the two Konas [north and
south] with "authority to grant a permit to any vessel to touch at any point in your district, after said
vessel shall have first entered and cleared at your
port, charging for such permit one dollar." As
Boarding Officer Neville had to board all ships
visiting Kealakekua ahead of everyone and before
the ship communicated with the shore. He informed
Neville that merchant vessels were liable for all
regular charges. Allen instructed former Collector
George Spencer to deliver the 49 stamped blanks
Suicide of Capt. Cumings
held in the Kealakekua port collector's office to
Capt. Cumings' body was discovered in a ra- Neville.
vine on Punchbowl Hill above Honolulu on JanuCollector Neville's murder in October 1868 reary 6, 1866. His suspected suicide over heavy debts sulted in Alexander Smith's appointment as Colstunned Collector General Goodale and all Hono- lector/Boarding Officer for the port. Collector Genlulu. A newspaper account noted the departure of eral Allen wrote Smith on December 4 about the
Marshal W .C. Parke in the schooner ElvfELINEfor stamped blank account.
Kealakeakua that week to settle the Cumings es"Your favor of the 30 Nov. covering list
tate.
of Custom House blanks that you have been
Kalakaua out; Brickwood in
able to find among the effects of the late ColFormer Sheriff ofHonolulu and Captain of the
lector Neville, you probably will not require
harbor steamertugAKAMAI, Arthur P. Brickwood
any more Custom House blanks for the
was appointed Postmaster General to replace
present."
Kalakaua on March 18, 1865. PMG Brickwood,
Allen encouraged Smith to submit his quarterly
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25 sheets [of] 2-cent stamps [sent] under date
reports to Honolulu as close to the "1st of January
July 16, 1880 was for salary to June 30th or
as possible," since they were needed to consolinot."
date his departmental budget report to the minister
Peterson wrote Greenwell again on June 6,
of interior.
Located in a valley below Kealakekua near the 1881 with a receipt for drafts enclosed to pay his
bay, Napoopoo was used as a temporary port of quarterly accounts. He acknowledged an order for
entry from December 4, 1868. A few months later stamps which reads as follows:
"Also order for stamps- viz. 20 sheets 2 cent
when the customs office and post office were sepa&
4 sheets 6 cent- chgd your office and will
rated, custom functions were returned to
be sent by next opportunity.
Kealakekua where they remained until after 1900.
"With reference to the irregularity of the delivery of the mails by the Kawaihae carrier,
The Post Offices of Kealakekua
please write to Mr. [C.E.] Stackpole with refIn 1857 another post office was established in
erence to the matter & I will also have the
the general store owned by T.H. Paris, uphill from
matter under advisement at the earliest posthe bay in the Onouli land division near the vilsible moment."
lages of Kainaliu, Konawaena and Kealakekua.
Paris named their post office "Hudsonville" [1857
- 1863], a.k.a. Kainaliu . In 1862 Paris sold his Mail Irregularities at Kealakekua in 1864
First Clerk F . Wundenberg wrote Capt.
store, orange groves and land to Judge Charles
Cumings
on August 30, 1864 in response to his
Hart, who then took over as Postmaster at the store
[a.k.a. Hart's P.O.] about when the community complaint on masters of coasting vessels delivername changed from Hudsonville to Onouli. Paris ing letters outside the mail bag in direct violation
moved to Maui and later served as W aihee Post- of the 1859 civil code. His complaint of August
27 prompted the following response from Wundenmaster for several years.
After the post office was closed at Napoopoo berg:
"I think you rather hastily form your conabout 1866, postal services were moved uphill to
clusion
charging these irregularities upon this
Kaawaloa, a.k.a. Kealakekua. PMG Brickwood had
office. In regard to the case of Mr. Mitchell,
the post office at Napoopoo reopened in 1868.
whose letters and papers you found in the
Kau and Mr. Hart's Post Office [in Onouli],
Postage Stamp Accounts for Kealakekua
you ought to have first ascertained in which
When Capt. A.P. Brickwood was appointed to
manner they had come there before comreplace Kalakaua in March 1865, General Post
plaining.
Office stamp accounts show he filled Kealakekua
"By Mr. Mitchell's own request, made
postmaster stamp requests with sheets of the Nathrough Captain of the [schr] KEKAUtional Bank Note Company engraved two cent vermilion postal issues after supplies ofthe plain ruled
LUOHI, all his mail matter is excluded from
the Kealakekua Mail bag and given into the
border ungummed stamps were exhausted. In
March 1866 a twenty dollar stock of five cent
hands of the captain of the vessel . Mr.
stamps was sent out. Between September 1866 and
Mitchell had a right to make that request, and
October 1868 about 13 2 sheets of two cent stamps
this office in courtesy has acted upon his rewere sold, compared with about sixty sheets of two
quest; but, Mr. Mitchell, nor anybody else,
cent stamps sold in 1871.
has a right to find fault with this office for
his own acts ...
"The other irregularities you complain of
An Old Stamp Order
arise from the same source, viz: that parties
On May 30, 1881 First Clerk I.B. Peterson
will put their letters into the hands of Capwrote Postmaster Greenwell about an old stamp
tains of Coasters who sometimes land them
order and his quarterly stamp account as follows:
on the wrong places, and sometimes they are
"Will you kindly tell me if the receipt for
lost entirely. This office has no control over
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lost or mislaid through sheer carelessness.
"When a mail bag is received in your office and opened, it is a simple matter to again
affix the lock to the staple of the bag before
it is emptied of its contents, so that it will
not be taken off without application of the
key, unless it be feloniously wrenched off."

such irregularities; it is the fault of the parties who mail the letter otherwise than
through the proper Post Office.
"The mail bags at this office are made up
with care and regularity, and only for the contents of the closed Mail bags can and will
this office be considered responsible. This
same matter has occupied my attention for
sometime and I intend to bring the matter
shortly to the notice of the Public."

A Petition from South Kona
On January 22, 1868 Austin wrote Postmaster
Neville, enclosing a petition from seventy-three
South Kona residents to have their mail carrier "to
Postage to London Must be Prepaid
First Clerk James Austin wrote Postmaster R.B. deliver as he goes along, all papers &c, letters for
Neville atKeopuka, near Kealakekua, on July 20, either of those parties or to comply as near as pos1867 about sending a letter addressed to England sible" with their desires.
without prepayment of foreign postage. His advice
A Post Office for Kealakekua Bay
reads as follows:
Three days later Austin wrote Neville about es"I am directed by the Postmaster General
to enquire if the enclosed letter addressed to
tablishing a post office in Kealakekua in response
Matthew Kain, England, received this mornto a petition signed by 59 local residents:
"By direction ofthe Postmaster General, I hereing per steamer KILAUEA , came from your
with enclose another petition, dated 8th inst, from
office - your initials not being on the same.
The PMG has some doubt and cannot forthe inhabitants of Kealakekua, having 59 signaward it on without knowing the responsible
tures annexed, who think it necessary to have a
post office located in the Bay so they can obtain
person to whom the postage should be
charged. Should it not have originated in
their mail matter more expeditiously.
your office, please return it to Honolulu by
"The Postmaster General is not in favor
of establishing more post offices without it
first opportunity."
being essentially requisite. He trusts you
Locks Missing from Kealakekua Mail Bags
will, after carefully considering their request,
First Clerk Austin wrote Neville on December
be able to arrange matters amicably with
them."
23, 1867 about missing six locks on mail bags returned from Kealakekua. Since those locks cost
four dollars each, the postmaster general expected Napoopoo, Kaawaloa Postmaster
to recover their cost. His note explained as follows:
First Clerk Austin wrote Postmaster Greenwell
"I am directed by the Postmaster General
at Napoopoo on October 10, 1868 on having two
to notify you that three mail bags from your
post offices in the South Kona are as follows:
office were received yesterday per steamer
"In reply to your communication of the 6th
KILAUEA without any locks, and also one
inst. regarding mail matter directed to cerbag sometime last week, making in all IDx
tain places in South Kona, requesting the
locks missing from your office. Each lock
same be put up in a separate bag & forwarded
costs $4.00 and the PMG trusts you will use
to Napoopoo, I beg leave to say, it is inconevery endeavor to find the missing locks, as
venient for me to do so, but will either transhe cannot conceive it possible that they could
mit the mail bag from this office, as heretohave been stolen while on their passage to
fore, direct to Napoopoo, or, to Kaawaloa,
as you may determine upon, for I am not in
this office. The PMG further desires me to
favor of having two distinct post offices losay that he means to hold someone responsible for the same as they must have been
cated so near together.
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"Should the mail bag be sent to your office, what mail matter it may contain directed
to those places mentioned in your letter, can
be assorted there and forwarded to
Napoopoo.
"Please acknowledge receipt of the 2c
stamps, 20 sheets forwarded you herewith
per your order and oblige."

From Gennany, Rudolph Wassman married a
haole in 1879. He served first as Kealakekua postmaster from 1894 to 1900, then at Napoopoo until
retirement in 1909.

Postmaster Alex Smith Correspondence
A few of Smith's letters sent in 1868 to Postmaster General Brickwood provide a glimpse into
his situation. The first of his letters, which is undated, reads as follows :
"Should there be ami stake in the Post Office Bill, and I rather think it is so, and occurred during my absence at Honolulu, you
will please correct it and not impute it to inattention. Mr. Greenwell at that time [was]
managing for me, let the letters go without
getting paid at all and was not sure about
them."
Greenwell appears to have neglected to collect the postage on forei gn letters in advance.

Postmasters of Kealakekua Profiled
Richard B . Neville and Charles F. Hart were
partners in growing sugar cane, probably in the
early 1860s. In 1865 Neville and Daniel Barrett
were business partners, planters and storekeepers.
N evi lle's store was located in the ahupuaa of
Keopuka (next to the Onouli land division). Tragedy struck Neville' s family in July 1868 when they
lost two young sons, ages four and seven, to inflammation of the bowels. That was just a few
months before Sheriff Neville was brutally murdered by religious fanatic Kaonites camped at the
A Plan to I mprove
edge of the Kona forest at Kainaliu, about three
Overland Mail Connections
miles north ofKealakekua.
Postmaster Smith referred to the overland mail
An October 24, 1868 newspaper quoted a personal letter which detailed the facts as Sheriff carrier and the loss of steamer service in his letter
Neville and 200 men approached theKaonite camp to Postmaster General Brickwood on April 1, 1868
site to serve them with an eviction notice and an which reads as follows:
"I herewith enclose the Quarterly Return
arrest warrant for trespassing on government land.
SheriffNeville was murdered during the confronfor this Branch of the Post Office.
"I hope you wil I be satisfied with the mantation.
From Banffshire, Scotland, Alex Smith served
ner in which it has been conducted.
"I wrotetoKau, Mr. Martin [P.M.] respectless than two years as Coll ector/Postmaster for
ing some little change which I thought would
Kealakekua when he died of heart disease at age
46 on March 30, 1870.
be to advantage (as no steam boat is now
Henry N . Greenwell provided a small post ofrunning). The Waimea or Kawaihae mail
fice in his general store at Kaawaloa until the post
man comes here on Monday at noon and
leaves at Yz past 1 p.m. same day to return
office was merged with the Kealakekua, South
home. The Kau mail arrives here Tuesday
Kona office under Collector/Postmaster Alex
Smith in November 1868. Greenwell constructed
afternoon 4 p.m. and returns direct, waiting
a stone store up hill in Kalukalu, near the Onouli
only to adjust mail matter.
land division and opened for bu siness in 1870.
"You will see by this that letters to the
north ofthis station brought by Kau mail man
Appointed postmaster for Kealakekua, he opened
a post office there to serve until retirement on May
are detained one week before going forward
30, 1891.
to Kawaihae. If both mail carriers met here,
Rev. Samuel Henry Davis, Postmaster for
I think the round trip would be made as
Kealakekua, 1891 - 1894, served as Vicar of Christ
speedily as our means would allow. Perhaps
Episcopal Church, 1872 - 1902, in the ahupuaa
you will give it your consideration. Should
[land division] ofOnouli .
the steamers run again, then all will be right.
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Figure 7. On December 4, 1868 Co/lector!Posmwster Alex Smith informed PMG Brickwood that he had moved the post
office back down the hill to Napoopoo. (A H)

Kealakekua Post Office Moved to Napoopoo
On November 30, 1868 Smith wrote Brickwood on circumstances at South Kona:
"I am happy to say that all down here is
quiet and orderly again. I have not as yet
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changed the Post Office down to the Port of
Entry (at Napoopoo, a small village on the
south shore of Kealakekua Bay). But Mr.
Cumings has promised me a room (in his
store) for a Collector' s office and post of-
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fice. This will place the Post Office in Napoopoo; so, the next mail you will please send
to that place, as it is the port of entry. Two or
three houses on the hill are not pleased that
they should have so far to send their mail
matter, but I look at my instructions and no
favour. I have told them if they wish for their
mail matter sooner than 1M~ Office provides, they must arrange amongst themselves
how it is to be sent them . And I shall do all I
can to accommodate. I send per [schr] KONA
PACKETthe mail bags."
A few days later Smith wrotePMG Brickwood
that he had moved the post office down the hill.
His December 4, 1868letter, figure 7, reads as follows:
"I have brought the Post Office mater now
down to Napoopoo, Kealakekua. Mr.
Greenwell is delivering over to me the Postage Stamps. Gave no discount on the $20
worth, just counting even cents to the
amount. I mentioned to him my opinion that
you had given the Discount stamps over and
would look to me for $20. He said ' no, that
is not your affair. You render amount of $18
and that will satisfy. ' I should be sorry to
find that I am right, but I cannot help asking
you about it. I sent 3 mail bags and locks by
theKONAPACKETand have now 3 on hand
and locks. I found three old bags at
Napoopoo, almost worthless. I return the
[schr] PRINCE her letter box now, and send
a bag with mail as the vessels may bring mail
by Box, I will keep the extra mail Bag."
Mail Overland from Kawaihae
Postmaster Smith wrote PMG Brickwood on
December 15, 1868 on the arrival of the Kawaihae
mai l carrier who brought loose letter mail past its
destination.
"I wrote you by the [schr] PRINCE which
I trust has been duly received. All down here
seems to go smoothly. Yesterday, I had the
new mail bag from Kawaihae. The mail man
made a trifling mistake in bringing the loose
letters past their destination, but I explained
all to him again and impressed on him how
he was to act and I think all will soon be little
trouble for him to do.

"I have on my book 48 cents for postage
which I have received 19 cents. That there is
more I am aware, but Mr. Greenwell allowed
the owners of the letters to take them without paying during my being at Honolulu. You
will please keep the Balance out of my salary, and if you will pay over the Balance to
Mr. Logan, I will feel obliged to you. Moses
Bassett wishes me to draw for the quarter and
pay him the 9 days due to Mr. Neville for the
estate, as this will save trouble.
"You will know best, and act according
to what you think proper."

Postmaster Smith Exchanged Sc Stamps
On December 25, 1868 Postmaster Smith wrote
PMG Brickwood to discuss his misunderstanding
of the 10% discount allowed for postage stamps:
"I received your note in due course and hasten to explain away any apparent mistake of
mine with regard to Mr. Greenwell and the
stamps. Mr. Greenwell gave me $20 worth
of stamps made up of $9 worth of 5 cent
stamps and the remainder in 2 cent stamps.
The even quantity of 2 cent stamps making
me think I did not get all.
"I thought the whole of the stamps belonged to the Post Office. At that time I did
not know what stamps belonged to the office
and shall return the 5 cent and get the two
cent stamps, as I do not think they will sell.
The new (mail) bags are now going both ways
and work well."
The civil code, figure 8, authorized postmasters to collect five cents Hawaiian postage plus the
two cent ship fee (sea postage) on mail.

Send Table of Foreign Postage Rates
Postmaster Smith requested a current table of
foreign postage rates in January 8, 1869 letter to
PMG Brickwood, particularly for the Engli sh and
European mail.
"Several enquiries having lately been made
to me about the transmission of English and
European letters, I beg to ask you for information on the subject. I was thinking my
best plan would be to enclose to you if all
the Kosters were responsible people, but this
not being the case. I should like them to pay
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Figure 8. Civil Code sections 401 and 402 detail the rules for masters ofcoasting vessels
to carry the inter-island mails in 1859. (AH)
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the English letters (postage) before hand ifl
know what rate to charge."
Responding to his request on January 14, First
ClerkMattRaplee enclosed a copy of the "U.S. Mail
which gives the United States Postages to all parts
of the world." Rap lee explained how to figure postage rates and charges.
" The postage you will require on all letters
is the amt set down in the Table with the addition of lOc American & 5 cents Hawaiian
postage for every 1h oz. or fraction of a 1h ,
for instance, you will see in the table the postage to England is 12c. You will add as above,
making the whole postage 27c for a single 1h
oz. to Great Britain.
" I shall forward to you as they arrive, regular copies of the Mail."
Rap lee was referring to their subscription to the
U.S . Mail and Post Office Assistant with its Table
of Postages to Foreign Countries in July 1869,
which listed lOc per 1h oz. to the Sandwich Islands.

Postmaster Smith Exchanged
More Five Cent Stamps
Postmaster Smith wrote PMG Brickwood on
June 16, 1869 to exchange more five cent for two
cent stamps.
" Your favor containing instructions concerning Kau mail arrived safe, and instructions carried out.
" I also beg to enclose in mail bag for your
Eight dollars worth of 5/1 00$ stamps, part of
a lot handed over to me from the office of
Neville. I think I have kept sufficient on hand
if sent and hope you can exchange them by
sending me 2/100$ stamps in place of them,
as I am about out."

Trouble at Napoopoo
From a room he rented as a post office for
Napoopoo, Postmaster Smith wrote PMG Brickwood on July 5, 1869 to discuss his local mail handling routine. He explained a common complaint
encountered with masters of coasting schooners.
" Your favor of the first July came duly to
hand and although at all times against giving
trouble to anyone, exposing anyone to censure.
"I must now in justice state the conduct of

Capt. West ofSchr PRINCE at this Bay. June
12th in morning, both the schooners were lying in Bay together. KONA PAC.KETlanded
mail as usual at Kealakekua. I waited about 2
hours for mail ofPRINCE. None landed. Concluded She had none and went up hill with
Remainder of mail for People on the hill. My
office is kept in a room allowed me, is rented
from a woman at Kealakekua, used to be occupied by Mr. Mitchell at the landing there. I
receive & deliver the mai Is there myself, open
the mail bag and distribute the sea coast mail
before going up home & taking up with me
the letters for up Hill, the time spent about 15
minutes. This gives a large population on sea
coast their mail matter at once. The houses
and residents North of my house coming there,
that is, to my house on the hill and getting
their mail matter. And I have found no complaints from anyone. I reverse with outgoing
mails, taking down the Hill letters with me
and closing mail bag at the office (in)
Kealakekua.
"On my going home that morning, I was
not satisfied about (schr) PRJNCE and again
took (my) horse and rode down to Kaawaloa,
met the Capt. on the wharf and asked him if
he had a mail. He told me 'yes, I have sent it
over.' I told him I had waited a long time for
it. He answered me, ' well, I was tired and
had breakfast first.' I made no answer, but
asked him when he would leave. He named
3 o'clock p.m., at the same time giving me
to understand Mr. Montgomery and him had
words about mail matters. I went across the
Bay, adjusted the mail and took up Hill letters with me in canoe, back for my horse to
Kaawaloa. In reaching there, I went to the
companion way of schooners and told Capt.
who was lying in port locker smoking and
told him the mails would be ready in office
at Y2 past 2 p.m. He said 'alright, but as I do
not think I have any cargo or passengers this
time, and will not want to send a boat over,
send it over in a canoe and I will pay for it."'
Many masters of inter-island schooners resented the government requirement for them to
carry the mail bags without pay for the service as a
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condition for their coasting license.
Only a few risked the charge of a heavy fine
for the miscarriage of mail bags. Postmaster Smith
continued his case against Capt. West, who clearly
resented "his duties with the Post Office. The Gov't
didn't pay him for carrying mails." Smith reminded
him of a special clause in his license with regard
to mail. West said "yes, I have to carry them if
you send them in to me as they do in Honolulu,
and not otherwise." I simply said the mails "will
be ready for you in the office at the landing at Yz
past 2 p.m."
"Very wetl," he said and I left. I spoke no other
words to him than what I have written to you.
Smith continued his narrative on Capt. West
when he left the mail bags on an earlier trip. "Now
I will tell you how he failed to send a boat over
that time. He had been busy shifting cargo into
the KONA PACKET that morning, and her boat
landed all freight for Kealakekua and Keli, but he
forgot the mail, and had only to take in firewood
and go. I waited in the office at Kealakekua until
he made sail and stood over to Keli. Seems that he
did not intend to send a boat in for mail or freight.
I sent the mail after him at my own expense.
"And I have not seen him since, so that I had
no misunderstanding with him."
It was all on his side, for the law in (Civil Code)
Sections 401 and 402 plain enough with regard to
port of entry where post offices are. And he certainly was in the waters of Kealakekua, Port of
Kealakekua.
This Capt. has been the only one who has ever
found it inconvenient or said anything about it. In
fact, I thought I was rather a favorite with most of
them.
You told me I had the privilege of taking the
Post Office to my own Dwelling House. I will now
do so and the Mail Man can carry the Sea Coast
Mail on his regular day.
Sections of the civil code which detail theresponsibilities of ship masters for the mail bag is
shown in figure 8. That same page also has the
requirements of the Director of the Government
Press to safeguard the public (royal) stamp affixed
to revenue documents. Public stamped documents
were sold by port custom officers, the registrars of
public accounts and conveyances and department

ministers for a fee which then went into the treasury.

Postmaster Henry N. Greenwell
After his arrival in Kona about 1850 Greenwell
worked as an agent for E. W. Holdsworth. He assisted Postmaster Alex Smith at Kaawaloa for a
few years until November 1868 when that post office was merged with the Kealakekua office.
Green-well opened his store at Kalukalu, up hill
from Kealakekua Bay in 1870, which serves today as the South Kona Historical Museum.
Greenwell replaced Smith as Postmaster of
Kealakekua in April1870. From that time the post
office was located in Greenwell 's general store
until his retirement on May 30, 1891. On steamer
days Postmaster Greenwell hired a man to bring
the mail bags from the Kaawaloa landing up to
Kalukalu, figure 9.
On February 7, 1890, J.D. Paris complained to
PMG Wundenberg about the correct name for the
Kealakekua Post Office in relation to its actual location:
" In Mr. T.G. Thrum's Almanac, H.N.
Greenwell is put down as the Post Master
for Kealakekua; whereas, his store house residence & the Post Office is about two miles
from the land ofKealakekua & at least three
miles from the landing. The P. Office at
Napoopoo is near the landing & within a few
hundred yards of said land Kealakekua. Letters & Parcels sent to Kealakekua P. 0. often
lie there for weeks, causing great discontent
& confusion.
"Why not call things by their right names?
Either Kalukalu, the name of the land, or
Central Kona, as it is near the boundary of
North & South Kona? If any P. Office is
called Kealakekua, it should be the one on
the Sea Shore, Kealakekua Bay.
"Owing to this misnomer, bundles of
newspapers, Etc., for individuals & for Sabbath Schools have been lost for weeks, causing great inconvenience & confusion, no one
thinking of their lying in Kealakekua Post
Office, there being no such office on the Island ofHawaii.
"Ifyou can do anything to remedy this evil,
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Figure 9. Postmaster H. N. Greenwell and his store on the hill at Kalukalu, South Kona, built in 1870, served as the
Kealakekua post office to 1891. The building is the current home ofthe Kona Historical Society Museum. (ca. 1930 store
photo courtesy ofthe KHS)

we will be greatly obliged and thankful."

Correspondence with Henry N. Greenwell
First Clerk I.B. Peterson wrote Postmaster
Greenwell on June 8, 1874 to enclose postage
stamps with instructions on their local policy.
"Per your request, we send 25 sheets 6c
stamps. In case of letters mailed at your office for countries beyond the U. States,
please, if you have no U.S. stamps, [do] not
stick the Haw'n stamps on the letters for the
U.S. postage, as it is done here to take them
off & place in their place U.S. stamps, but
send the Haw' n stamps to us to cover the cost
ofU.S. stamps.
Please return enclosed receipt & oblige."

land of Hawaii. He noted that a "weekly mail service is paid for," but not completed due to mail
carriers not connecting along the route, except every two or three weeks. He advised Greenwell to
change it as follows:

"I wish you to assist me in ascertaining the
cause ofnon-connection of mail carriers from
Hilo, via Kau, Kona & Kawaihae.
"Should there be no remedy, I shall be under the necessity of discontinuing the weekly
service, & send the mail once each fortnight
as form erly.
"Your assistance and information in this
matter will much oblige."
Mail carrier arrival was addressed again in a letter to Greenwell on July 12, 1875 :
"I have instructed Mr. Chillingworth to have
Overland Mail Service to Kealakekua
the mail carrier to reach your place by eight o'clock
First Clerk Peterson wrote Postmaster Green- on Friday mornings so as to meet & connect with
well on October 5, 1874 about irregularities re- the Kau mail carrier, and if he cannot do this, to
ported in the overland mail service around the Is- discontinue the weekly service, and have the car58
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Figure 10. Postmaster Greenwell's
January 13, 1879 request for postage
stamps was sent to Kealakekua on
January 25. (AH)

rier go only once in two weeks.
"I would thank you to inform me if
the mail carrier does reach you as I have
requested with reference as to time of
arrivaL"
Several letters Postmaster Greenwell
sent to PMG Brickwood during his administration reveal mail handling concerns. He
appealed to PMG Brickwood for approval
of extra charges for mail carriage up hill
on December 10, 1879:
«When I was in Honolulu last April,
you were so good as to say that I might
make a charge of $20 per annum for
bringing up and taking down the mail
bags between my house and Kaawaloa
beach [landing].
"The allowance was proper as though I
have paid the carrier out of my own pocket
for several years past; yet, the public service
could hardly with justice have required me
to do so.
"Please, therefore, to credit me with say
$15 for April 1 to December 31 , 1879. I
thought I should have been to Honolulu before the end of the year and I intended showing you an item in my past accounts; it is
this - I am charged with $15.38 for postage
for eighteen months; whereas, the amounts
for 1876 and 1877, 12 months each were respectively $4.56 & $4.11.
"Possibly I may be in error, but I am not
aware that my foreign letters had increased
so much.
"Please send me up 20 sheets, 2c stamps,
and ifl am in debt at the end of the year and
you wish to close the account up to Dec. 31/
79, please inform me and I will remit by order the balance due."
Postmaster Greenwell's request for stamps

dated January 13, 1879, figure 10, was sent out
from Honolulu on January 25.
Postmaster Greenwell sent PMG Brickwood
an order for twenty sheets of two cent stamps on
February 5, 1880 with " an order on H Hackfeld &
Co. for $41.93, the balance due by me on December 31, 1879."
Special Mail Carriage Up Hill
To settle his stamp account for special mail carriage up hill Postmaster Greenwell wrote PMG
Brickwood on September 24, 1880 as follows:
" I return accompanying account as requested. From January 1st to September 24,
1880, I have paid for the carriage of the mail
bags to and from the landing at Kaawaloa
and my house the sum of $23.50. In keeping
with a communication you made to me in
March 1879, I presume that credit should be
given me for that amount & the amount and
dates of payment made are entered in a book
kept here.
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"I will mention now, as I am writing to
you that the mail man from Kau reached this
place at 3 p.m. instead of at 7 a.m. on Friday
the 17th inst. Consequently, the Kau letters
remained here from the J7'h to today (24th).
" You will see, therefore, that no blame attaches to this office."

also did not recognize the bisect as a legitimate
use. Marked with a circled "T' and "5 ctms" to
indicate postage due as a recent UPU mark required
on mail with short paid postage, this fancy "T"
design was changed later to a plain letter.

Steamship Sailing Schedule in 1885
Part of the 1885 steamship sailing schedule
time table, figure 12, is for the WG. HALL and the
The First Stamp Cancel for Kealakekua
KINA
U, two of the regular vessels which called at
An early purple Kealakekua postmark (M-H
282.016), figure 11, was used on May 4, 1883, the Island ofHawaii .
franked with a pair and a diagonal bisect of the
two-cent lilac rose postal portrait ofKalakaua (38) Registry Fee not paid in 1886
Postmaster H.W. Whitney advised Postmaster
to pay the five-cent per half ounce rate to Lowell,
MA. Davey's scarifying cancel C-11, a 21mm Greenwell about collecting the registry fee on regstrike of three concentric rings with three center istered mail sent from Kealakekua in a letter dated
pins, the two outer rings broken into four parts, March 18, 1886 as follows:
may have been used to deface these issues. Evans
"I received from your office by the (stmr)
described two scarifying cancels used in Honolulu
WG. HALL, two letters to Mr. Parke, accomto break the paper of the stamp to prevent their
panied with a registry receipt. The regular
fraudulent use a second time. A red Honolulu May
postage on the letters was paid by 5 cents on
6 c.d.s. was affixed to tie the left two cent (38) at
each. But there is no registry fee or stamps to
center of the letter, sent by the SS CITY OF TOKIO
pay the same. So, M r. Parke pai d the fee on May 7 to receive a San Francisco back stamp a
20 cts, 10 cts for each letter.
week later, then marked with a large numeral "2"
"Hereafter, please affix the registry fee on
and the word "cents" curved below.
every letter, in addition to the usual postage.
A U.S. (J2) two-cent first issue postage due was
The fee, of course, is 10 cts on domestic or
added, probably by the postmaster at Lowell, who
foreign letters, except where an acknowledg-

Figure 11. A n early KEALAKEKUA I M4Y I 4 I 1883 (M-H 282. 016) c.d.s. on cover, jive cents postage paid with a 2c
bisect, sent via Honolulu on May 6, was taken by the SS CITY OF TOKIO to San Francisco on May 7 en route to Lowell,
Mass., where two cents postage due was collected. (R.A . Siegel Sale 805)
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Figure 12. Timetable No. 15 for Nov./Dec. 1885 lists departure times ofHmvaiian inter-island
steamers WG. HALL and KJNAU for .Maui and Hawaii ports. (PMG Scrap Book, AH)

ment is called for on foreign letters, then 15
cts is payable. You will always keep the 1Oc
in supply, but do not, I believe, keep the foreign (registered letter) stamp 15 cts. I, therefore send you a few, $6.00 worth.
"Mter April 1, the commissions on all
stamps and stamped envelopes will be abolished by order of the Gov' t. They cause a
great deal of confusion and errors in keeping
our accounts."
On July 23, 1888 Postmaster Greenwell informed the PMG that a letter with an insurance
policy enclosed was delivered to " Mr. J.D.
Ackerman, of this place, who holds a power of
attorney from J. Crediford, Kainaliu, Kona." Postmaster Greenwell could have affixed his Kealakekua c.d.s. on figure 13, the Bulletin of Verification form sent to him from Honolulu to trace the
missing letter.

Kealakekua and Kawaihae Mail Carriers
To arrange a meeting of the overland mail carriers at Kealakekua, Postmaster Greenwell wrote
Waiohinu Postmaster Meinecke on February 15,
1889 with details as follows:
"When in Honolulu a few days ago, I
called on [PMG] Wundenberg and received
instructions relative to the overland mail.
The Kealakekua and Kawaihae carrier is always to be on hand at Kawaihae awaiting
the arrival of the Honolulu mail by [stmr]
KINA U and not to leave Kawaihae until the
mail has been reed. He will then proceed to
my house. I was requested to make arrangements with you as to the meeting at this office of the mail carrier from Kawaihae and
the one from Waiohinu.
"By reference to the [steamer] time table,
I see that the KINA U arrives at Kawaihae on
Saturdays & Wednesdays and the carrier will
therefore be at this office on Mondays &
Mail Volume at Kealakekua and Napoopoo
A six year growth in the volume of mail proThursdays. Can you arrange [it] so that the
W aiohinu carrier will be at my house, say at
cessed by the postmasters at Kealakekua and
Napoopoo for the biennial periods 1887 - 1894 is
or about noon (12m) on those days? Please
shown in table 12.
write by return and oblige."
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Figure 13. A General Post Office tracer sent by First Clerk J. G. Rothwell to
Postmaster Greenwell in 1888 to locate a missing feller.

ceive full instructi ons. He went there and
thence was sent to Kawaihae and on his return here, brought me the enclosed letter from
the Post Mistress at Waimea.
"I am unacquainted with the mail arrangements between Kawai hae, Waimea & Hilo,
and replied to Miss Lyons, saying so, but that

Postmaster Greenwell discussed mail carrier
arrangements for Waimea with PMG Wundenberg
on September 17, 1889:
"In compliance with instructions conveyed
in your letter of August 191h, I arranged with
the Kawaihae - Kealakekua mail carrier to
take the mail to Waimea where he will re-
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in accordance with orders from Honolulu, I
had senttheCarrierto Waimea, where he will
receive full instructions.
It seems that the Kona carrier was made
to do extra work and was detained several
days between Waimea & Kawaihae. May I
ask you to send to Miss Lyons and myself
instructions? Miss Lyons evidently is in
somewhat of a dilemma.
Mail Carrier and Postmaster Pay in the 1890s
Postmaster Greenwell's monthly pay in July
1890 was only $12.50, while Mail AgentS. W.
Kimo at Napoopoo received only $4.25. For three
trips over the 50-mile route, Kealakekua to
Kawaihae, Mail Carrier Paiwa received $50 a
month while Uma was paid $3.75 monthly to carry
the mail between Kealakekua (Kalukalu) and the
landing below at Kaawaloa, a distance of about
three miles.
Postmaster Samuel H. Davis Correspondence
On learning of Postmaster Greenwell 's plan to

resign effective May 30, 1891, Davis applied to
Postmaster General Walter Hill on May 22 for the
appointment as follows:
"I understand Mr. Greenwell intends to
give up the Post Office here at the end of
this month. I write to say that I am ready to
take charge of it, should you be disposed to
appoint me Post Master. We live only a short
distance from the present (post) office and
in a central part ofKona, and have space that
may easily be made available for an office. I
am known personally to His Ex. C.N. Spencer [Minister oflnterior], the Bishop of Honolulu, Messrs. May & Co., E.O. Hall & Son
and others. Should you require bonds, I will
endeavor to meet them."
Davis acknowledged receipt of his commission
in a note to PMG Hill on June 6, 1891:
"I received your commission appointing
me Postmaster of Kealakekua, for which I
thank you. Mrs. Greenwell is kind enough
to give me any information I may require.
"I have just received Books, Postal forms,
---~.c, a lis_~~f_:yh~h !e!!-9.9.~e._Sl1e lla~kindly

.

.

..

;

.

.

F;g;;re 14. After Henry GreenwelFs resignationas postm;ster on May 30, 1891, M rs. Greenwell pr~\~ded an invent;ry
ofpost office property at Kealakekua to SH. Davis, the new postmaster, on June 9. (AH)
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undertaken to send off the mail tomorrow to
give me time to get my office ready. I commence work on Monday. Awaiting further
instructions."
An inventory of post office items received from
Mrs. Greenwell, figure 14, was signed by Postmaster Davis on June 6, 1891. Davis, who served just
over three years as postmaster, resigned on August 31, 1894, as a royalist supporter who refused
to pledge allegiance to the government of theRepublic of Hawaii as required by the new constitution.
Letters Postmaster Davis sent to PMG Hill discussed his postal operations. He sent a plan to
handle the mail and money orders on June 15, 1891:
" With your permission I propose sorting
the Honolulu mail at Kaawaloa, for the convenience of those who meet the steamer. It
will not delay the arrival of the mail at the
Post Office more than an hour. And if you
havenoobjections, lwouldmakethedayfor
issuing Postal (Money) Orders two days before the advertised time of the (stmr W.G.)
Hall leaving for Honolulu. I say two days because the HALL often Ieaves a day before the
advertised time and to avoid giving out orders on Sunday."
The Post Office at Kaawaloa
Postmaster Davis informed PMG Hill about
mail handling and steamer schedules on June 27,
1891 as follows:
"I have a room at Kaawaloa in which to
sort the mail, and no extra expense will be
incurred. With regard to changing the time
for issuing Money Orders. You are perhaps
not aware that Mr. Greenwell, when the
money order business was opened at
Kealakekua, told the PMG at that time, that
he could not undertake it if he had to be ready
to issue orders at any time. He was told to
appoint one day a week, and Wednesday is
the day that has been used for some time past.
This is all right when the HALL leaves on
Thursday, but inconvenient when it occurs
the same day the mail arrives from Honolulu.
"The HALL leaves Kaawaloa sometimes

at 1:30 p.m., at other times not till 4, 5, 6
o'clock or later. This depends on the state of
the steamer's copper and the quantity of
freight to be taken on board between here
and Kau. Notice is given when the steamer
leaves a day earlier, and the approxmate time
given. The mail leaves this office about 11:30
a.m.
"I shall be in Honolulu on July 11th. I will
call at the office and give any further information that may be required."
Overland Mail Service Through Kona
Postmaster Davis wrote PMG Hill on April 9,
1892 to inform him of their overland mail carrier's
scheduled visits en route to Kawaihae as follows :
"I wish to draw your attention to the following points in the overland mail service
through Kona. The KJNAU's mail reaches
:thi£ office on alternate Mondays and Thursdays. Letters (this week over 50) for
Napoopoo and Hookena lie here for Five
~before the mail man from Kau takes
them on, and often they would reach their
destination sooner if sent by the HALL. Formerly, the carriers met W, but the Postmaster at Waiohinu, with the consent of the
Postmaster General, I presume, made the alteration, the Kau Mail Carrier going as far
as Kailua.
"I do not know what mail matter has to be
carried from Waiorunu to places inS. Kona
before reaching this office, but seldom more
than 2 or 3 come here.
"I would suggest either that the Kau Mail
Carrier's time be changed to meet the
KINA U' s mail at Kealakekua as formerly, or
that a special carrier be employed as far as
Hookena."

PMG Oat's Visit in 1893
In a November 15, 1893 trip report to Minister
of Finance S.M. Damon on his tour of post offices
on the Island of Hawaii, PMG Oat wrote about
Kealakekua and Napoopoo as follows:
"At Kealakekua I met Postmaster S. H.
Davis His office is about three miles from
the Kaawaloa landing. Gave him the usual
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it, either at Kaawaloa or on the way home to
the following persons or their representatives
- J.D. Paris, Esq., Mrs. Sunter, Mr. Scott
also Mr. J .W. Smith, Mr. I. Todd, Hawaiian,
Portuguese, Dr. Lindley, Mr. Wassman, and
Japanese letters, Mrs. Yates, Mr. Ackerman.
''This makes the mail about 1 hour late at
the Post Office, but Mrs. Greenwell, the person most affected by it has never complained.
Mail matter delivered at the office to Mrs.
Greenwell, S.H. Davis, Mr. Geo. F. Carsley
and few letters or papers to others. I have
asked two or three people if they are satisfied with the mail arrangements and they say
' perfectly'."
Initiated by Postmaster Davis, Mail Carrier
Paiwa' s Kawaihae - Kealakekua Route Report for
August 6, 1894, figure 15, used to check in and
out with each postmaster, was sent to Postmaster
General Oat.

instructions and learned many facts connected with the carriers along the Kona
Coast.
" On the opposite of Kealakekua Bay is
Napoopoo where Mr. S.W. Kino acts as mail
agent. His office is near the landing. After
giving him the usual instructions, I proceeded to the next office at Keauhou."

Contracts for Mail Carriers
Postmaster Davis wrote PMG Oat to discuss
contracts for mail carriers on June 1, 1894 as follows:
" The mail carrier [Paiwa] between
Kawaihae and Kealakekua was engaged by
Mr. Greenwell some years before I took
charge of this office. I have enquired of Mrs.
Greenwell, and she thinks there was no contract. So, I presume a month' s notice on either side would be sufficient to close the
present engagement."

Postmaster Davis Resigned
On August 23, 1894 Postmaster Davis wrote
PMG Oat on his refusal to take the oath of allegiance to the government of the Republic of Hawaii as follows:
"Your letter of August 20 to hand and contents noted. In reply I would say that Mrs.
Greenwell would be surety to the bond for
me. But, as I am not prepared to take the required oaths, I shall not call on Judge Wright
till I hear from you again. I am willing to act
as Postmaster at Kealakekua if the oaths can
be dispensed with or, (if this cannot be) shall
be ready to hand over, to any duly commissioned person, Post Office property and accounts."

Postmaster Davis' s Mail Handling Schedule
Postmaster Davis detailed his mail handling
routine for PMG Oat on July 2, 1894 in response
to complaints received in Honolulu as follows:
"Yours of June 28, 1894 to hand and contents
noted. In reply I would say. It was for the Public
Convenience that I set apart from 7 - 10 a.m. of
the day the WG. HALL leaves for Honolulu for
issuing money orders. I do not refuse to issue them
on any day (except Sunday) if at home, and I am
generally to be found at home at 9 a.m. and from 1
- 2p.m.
"No complaint has ever been made to me that
the time set apart w as inconvenient, and I was
rather surprised to hear that such a complaint had
been made to you. The business at this office,
though it is increasing, does not require the whole Missionary John D. Paris, Acting Postmaster
of the time given to it. Neither can it be expected
Rev. J.D. Paris served Kealakekua as postmaswith the small salary paid to the P.M.
ter only for the month of September 1894. His note
" You may like to know the other postal
from Kaawaloa on September 3 to PMG Oat reads
arrangements - I close the mail at 11 a.m.,
as follows:
" Your favor of August 30th together with
and leave for Kaawaloa, where I collect,
stamp, and put in the mail bag letters &c that
commission as Postmaster duly received.
"As a matter of accommodation to the pubused to be handed to the Purser (on the
lic, I have opened the mails & attended to
steamer). On arrival of the (stmr) mail from
Honolulu, I sort and distribute about half of
the duties of the office, but it is impossible
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for me to hold the office. I will open and
distribute the mail on return of HALL, if desired, but shall expect someone to be appointed to it after that, as I am obliged to be
away from home a great deal & there is no
pay sufficient to hire someone to attend to
it. I am a staunch supporter of the new government & so was willing to take it ad interim.
"There are several foreigners who have
taken the Oath, who, I think, might be willing to take it. I enclose bond and commission."
PMG Oat answered on September 10.

Postmaster Paris Out; Wassman Appointed
From Kaawaloa on October 8, 1894, Rev. J.D.
Paris wrote PMG Oat that he had turned over the
post office property to Rudolph Wassman with reservations.
"Your favor of the 1st duly rec' d. I have delivered over the P.O. property to Mr. Wassman &
taken his receipt for the same in duplicate which I
enclose. Also, monthly statement to yourself &
the M.O. Dept. I also send you separate ale of all
money rec' d & paid out & cash bal. paid to Mr.
Wassman, which I trust you will fi.nd correct.
"You say 'Mr. Wassman agrees to have the
P.O. centrally located.' He told me before he was
appointed, he would keep the same at Mrs. Yates'
& also said the same to Nahale; but, since his appointment, he has fitted up the office at his own
place, which is in North Kona, and at least 2 miles
from Kealakekua & while he says he will deliver
letters on certain days & make m. orders on certain days at Mrs. Yates' , it will be very unsatisfactory to the public to have the office kept in two
or three places.
"I would have never recommended him had
he not given me fully to understand that he would
keep his office in S. Kona. Indeed, the name
Kealakeakua would be a misnomer if the P.O. is
in N. Kona. If the office is kept in two or three
places & letters, M.O. Book taken back & forth, it
will not be long before there will be letters lost &
other irregularities.
"I consider you should make it imperative that
the (Post) Office is kept in one place & in South

Kona. As it is better to put the matter in the right
shape at the start."

Rudolph Wassman, Postmaster
Rudolph Wassman served Kealakekua as Postmaster from October 1, 1894 until his daughter
Maggie took over in 1900 when Hawaii became a
territory of the United States. Rudolph then served
as Postmaster for Napoopoo until retirement in
1909.
From Kealakekua on September 6, 1894,
Wassman applied to PMG Oat for the appointment
as postmaster as follows:
"I hear from Mr. J.D. Paris that he is not
going to keep the Post Office at Kealakekua
permanently. I herewith respectfully make
an application for said office. I have made
arrangements for the Bond required. I have
taken the oath to support the Republic as Mr.
J .K. W ahal e Dept Sheriff will testify. I can
take charge immediately if required. I have
had some previous experience with Mr. T.C.
Wills of Pahala some years ago."
PMG Oat answered on September 10.
Wassman's letter of appreciation to PMG Oat
on September 27 reads as follows:
"Yours of Sept. 20th is at hand and contents noted. Thanks for the appointment. I
have not received Bond and Commission, but
it should come by overland mail today. I will
get it filled and return it by steamer mail. As
regards the oath you speak about, I have taken
the oath to support the Republic and got certified for same. I asked Mr. Paris. He thinks
that is all the oath requires. I propose to open
and close the Stmr mail at Kaawaloa. Mr.
Davis has always done so. It is the most convenient and suits everybody. I will have one
day every week for Money Orders at Mrs.
Yates's and one day at my residence, so that
people will not have to come far.
"Most of the people that take money orders live in the northern part of the district.
One or two have to come three miles. I have
talked the matter over with the principal residents and the arrangement suits them all. Of
course I shall abide by your instructions."
Postmaster Wassman wrote PMG Oat on Oc67
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Figure 16. Honolulu
Registered Mail Clerk
George L. Desha signed
this mail receiptfor a letter
from Kealakekua on April
13, 1895 sent via San
Francisco to Dorset,
England (AH)

tober6 to inform him that he had received the bond
and commission and that Paris had turned over all
post office property to him.
"I received the bond and commission from
Mr. Wright, and return the same herewith;
enclosed please find P.O.M.O. for $1.00.
There is no Revenue stamp to be had up here,
so will you kindly put one on for me?
"I took an inventory of the property belonging to the Post Office (received) from
Mr. Paris and gave him a receipt for same.
You will find a copy enclosed. I also send
you an order sheet for a few things needed.
Will you kindly let me know what Department (to) direct to ifthere is anything wanted
for this office? Will you please give me some
information regarding Foreign M.O. Applications as regards Portuguese or people that

don't know how to read or write?"

pected no changes in service. He complained about
type falling out of his date stamp and asked PMG
Oat for a new set as follows:
" I find that there are several numbers in
the type missing. It makes it very inconvenient. I have to date tomorrow's mail one day
ahead, so, if you could send me up anew set,
I would be very much obliged."

Napoopoo Postmaster Visits Kealakekua P.O.
Postmaster Wassman wrote PMG Oat on October 1, 1895 about a recent visit from the Napoopoo Postmaster as follows:
" The P.M. ofNapoopoo, Wm Kamauoha
wishes me to ask you to send him up a Registry Blank Book and some Regi stry envelopes so that he can register (mail) when it is
needed. He was up here today to find out how
to do it."

Postmaster Wassman wrote PMG Oat on October 15, 1894 to state that he received the neces- Return Receipt
sary instructions from the Superintendent of the
A return receipt for a registered letter to Dorset,
Money Order Department on how to issue money England, mailed by Postmaster Davis, figure 16,
orders. He would continue their sale on steamer was signed by Honolulu Registry Clerk George L.
days like his predecessors, since his patrons ex68
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Desha, a future postmaster for Hilo. Postmaster
Wassman's requisition stamp cancel (M-H
282.011).

him to be sent by the WG. HAU only, as
he has a lot of books and they get damaged
sometimes by the overland mail on account
of packing them on mules.

A New Office Stamp for Kealakekua
Postmaster Wassman requested PMG Oat to
send a new office stamp to use with letters on May
28, 1896:
"I would like to get a new Stamp for this
office. Handle and ink pad complete, as the
one I got is pretty well worn out.
"Thanks for the mail you sent by [wood
screw steamer] WAIALEALE yesterday. It
was landed at Keauhou; so, I got a man to
bring it as far as Napoopoo.
"Mr. S.H. Davis wishes any parcels for

Napoopoo P.O. Merged with
Kealakekua Post Office
Postmaster Wassman verified complaints
against Napoopoo Postmaster Karnauoha then informedPMG Oataboutthem on August21 , 1896.
A few weeks later PMG Oat recalled his commission and merged the Napoopoo post office with
the Kealakekua office. Postmaster Wassman then
served both locations for almost four more years.
In his August 21 letter Wassman asked for a new
office stamp to be sent out for Napoopoo. Hi s
request reads as follows:
._;;.~---~·--:::-·-~''-~--.-.- - - ..-.-... -. _ _, "Kindly send me up a new of·--- -.--.Sheets-.. ;·_·-- __ Posta~e ·s _tamps: ... :~ -- . /. -~--fice stamp with ink pad and type
. "

"

,,

"
"
"
"

.... .....

"
"
.·... . ~- ".

_.V'/Z(_-__ /.~~ostal

'.~':dP~cP.......
........

··· · -~-

,,

........ .

··-- --·

'!

"
"
Cards . . . : .. . :.~_;_· _~

: .~

.... ......... ........ Stamped Envelopes .... ~---

. ..... ..... -... .. .. .. .. .. ........ - ....

"

......·. ...... .. --·· ........ .. .... . . ..

"
"
--. . .-- ....... -

.;.

·... - - .... ....

-............ - ......

;':

~ ·- ·..

.

complete for Napoopoo office.
The old stamp is about worn out.
, The screw is worn so that the
\ Type falls out. Everything is in
: a dilapidated condition. Send
·;_ also a Bottle of Stamping Ink to
(·: Napoopoo. I will keep on attend!J, l mg the office till you have ap. !' pointed someone else."
Postmaster Wassman's second
:
letter that day to PMG Oat detailed
· his efforts to locate a suitable per. son to act as postmaster for
Napoopoo as follows:
"I went down this morning to
· ·· Napoopoo and took charge of
the key and other property bei longing to the P .O. I also at' 1tended to the overland mail.
~ "I will go again tomorrow and

·I
l
I

I

l

Figure 17. Postmaster Wasserman 's

: 1895 requisition for postals. (PMG Scrap

· Book, AH)
.

This

nseslpt i5 ~o be _:;igoed and ~.~etu•ned to ~e

Post.masfe~Geoei<(\1 ..
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vember 2, 1896 about his planned visit to Kealakekua:
"Yours of Oct. 30th came duly to hand. I
am glad to hear that you are coming to Kona.
I will be down to Kailua to meet you. You
have plenty oftime to come overland. It takes
the HALL at least six hours to come from
Kailua to Napoopoo.
"I have forwarded the letter you enclosed
to Mr. Buckholtz (Kipahulu P.M.) . Mr.
Meinecke (Waiohinu P.M.) just informed me
that your horse is at Pahala and will reach
Waiohinu this afternoon . He will send it on
to Honomalino by the mail carrier tomorrow.
I will try and get Mr. Buckholtz on the telephone later on and find out if it reached
there."

find out what I can about the other natives
(considered as candidates for postmaster) and
will report to you in full by the next mail. In
the meantime, I will attend to the Napoopoo
Post Office till I hear from you again."

Postmaster Wassman
to Work Both Post Offices

Postmaster Wassman' s offer to run both post
offices to PMG dated September 10, 1896 reads
as follows:
"Yours of the 3d inst came duly to hand,
contents noted. If you have a change to let
me know when you are coming up, I will
take a horse down to Kailua for you and meet
you there. The [stmr] HALL always stops
there about four hours. That will give you
plenty oftime to come up on the Hill.
New Letter Boxes Needed for Napoopoo
"If you cannot decide on anyone to take
Postmaster Wassman requested letter boxes for
the Napoopoo office, I could easily arrange
a new post office at Napoopoo from PMG Oat on
it so that I could run them both. There is very
March 27, 1897 as follows:
little money order business done at
"I would like to get 12 letter boxes for
Napoopoo, only the letters and not very many
of them."
N apoopoo P. 0. I am getting a new P. 0. put
up there and can dispose of 9 or 10 boxes.
PMG Oat's Visit to Kealakekua P.O.
Mr. Gasper put up a new warehouse down
there; so, I got him to add a room for an ofPostmaster Wassman wrote PMG Oat on No-

•· . .,
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:· ,:.;,,( '.' .

.,

...

....

"

..

.·
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- _,

Figure 18. Postmaster Wassman tied a two cent (H.J. 81) issue to an1899 cover using his purple c.d.s. (}vf-H 281.02)
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Kailua Mail Route via Holualoa
Postmaster Wassman explained concerns to
PMG about the overland mail carrier's route from
Kailua to Keauhou by the beach road on April27,
1897 as follows:
"Yours ofthe 23d inst came duly to hand
regarding the mail route from Kailua touching
at Holualoa is of the regular route. The
Kailua Mail Carrier Defended
carrier goes the Beach road from Kailua to
Postmaster Wasserman defended his regular
Keauhou and up to this office, the same road
mail canier against complaints about his route and
we came when you were up here. In going to
the late arrival of the mail steamer in a letter to
Holualoa, he has to go up from Kailua. It is
PMG Oat on April14, 1897:
about 4-1/2 miles from Kailua to Mr.
"Yours of the sixth inst. came duly to hand,
Aungst's place.
contents noted. In reply will state that the
" I would suggest you get a man at Kailua
complaints you received as far as the mail
and attend to the carrying from there for the
carrier's arrival at Kailua is concerned, are
present. At least it would be the cheapest
correct. But, it really is not (mail carrier)
(route), for the road over there is a very fine
Paiwa' s fault, as the (stmr) KINAU did not
one; whereas, the Keauhou road is very rough
get to Kawaihae till about 9 a.m. on both ocand pretty steep as you may remember.
casions and he has to travel about 40 miles
"After the new road through Kona is finover a very rough road.
ished,
it could be arranged that the mail car"On one occasion he stayed at his house
rier comes the upper road, starting from
over night and came down to Kailua at 4 a.m.
Kailua, touching at Holualoa, here and
on Sunday morning. It is impossible to run
through to Hookena, and then you could get
the Kawaihae mail on regular time as the
a man from here to take the overland mail (if
KINA U gets to Kawaihae anywere from two
to nine a.m. The carrier leaves there as soon
any) to Keauhou. Most of the road will be
as the mail is assorted and gets to Hookena
finished before this year is out. Then the mail
the same day with very few exceptions. I
could be run through in a Brake."
told him to get here as fast as he possibly
can. I believe the old fellow is doing his best.
Lahaina Mail Miscarried to Kealakekua
He makes very good time. I believe it canIn response to PMG Oat's June 24, 1897 note
not be done any quicker on horseback; but,
on steamer mail for Lahaina dropped at
you know, there are some people who think
Kealakekua, Postmaster Wassman explained on
the mail carrier ought to fly.
June 30 as follows:
"As for keeping the mail in his house, he
"If letters for Lahaina came in the Honolulu mail bag, they were put in by mistake;
promised to take it to KailuaP.O. After this,
no matter how late the KINAU comes in. I
but, if they came I oose, it is the Purser' s fault.
am trying to get the mail through in as short
They take the letters for way ports. Very ofa time as possible, and have kept the run of
ten, by way of Honolulu, half the time, we
Paiwa all the time. He has a telephone now.
get our Hilo and Kau mail when the stmr
I therefore can keep track of him very easy.
comes back from Honolulu.
"By the foregoing, you will see that it is
"Kindly send me some Letter Pouches by
very hard to run the Kawaihae mail on regureturn mail. I wrote for some two trips (back),
lar time. The only thing we can do is to get
but did not get any. If you have none on hand,
it through in as short a time as possible.
send me some other pouches. I need some
very badly.
" Anything you may suggest in the matter
I will see carried out."
fice. It is about a hundred yards above
Machado's. Will you kindly let me know so
that we know how much room to leave for
them?
Hoping that the arrangement meets with
your approval."
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Weekly Trips ofMail Steamers
Postmaster Wassman suggested to PMG Oat
on September 5, 1898 that overland mail carrier
scheduJes should be changed to coincide with the
more frequent weekly visits by mail steamers from
Honolulu. He observed that three mail steamers,
the KINA U, MAUNA LOA and UPOLUbrought
mail.
"I would call your attention to the fact that
the KINAU is making weekly trips. Therefore, the overland mail will have to be
changed entirely. For instance, the overland
mail leaves today for Honolulu and the
MAUNA LOA also. So, there will be hardly
any need for the overland mail . The UPOLU
will leave here on Tuesday morning for Honolulu so that we can send a mail by her. She
will also connect every other trip with the
KINAU.
"That will give us a chance to send our
Hilo mail by mai l of Kawaihae; but, of
course, the mail route on the Hilo and Kau
side has to be changed. Unless we get it by
the MAUNA LOA only, and then it would
make no connection.
"Kindly give the matter your consideration
and let me know how it is going to be run.
Stamp sales for the 1898 - 1899 biennial period at Kealakekua was only $877.50. Postmaster
Wassman ' s purple hand stamp tied a two-cent
postal issue (I-I.I. 81) to an inter-island cover, figure 18, sent to Honolulu in 1899.
Town cancels for Kealakekua and Napoopoo
are illustrated in tables 13 and 14.

March 2004

Bubonic Plague Affected the Mail Route
Postmaster Wassman wrote PMGOaton April
20, 1900 about complaints on the mail carrier stopping the mail bags at Kailua. It incurred an extra
expense for special mail delivery on to Kealakekua,
just before the quarantine boundaries were lifted
by the Board ofHealth on April30 and newspaper
headlines declared all islands were free ofbubonic
plague. Postmaster Wassman's complaint to PMG
Oat reads as follows:
"I beg to acknowledge yours ofthe 18th inst.
I note what you say re special mails. There
has been considerable kicking last week. Mr.
Maguire (mail carrier) brought the KINAU
mail as far as Kailua, and would not bring it
any further. He claimed it to be a special
mail and says there is no pay in it.
"I believe Mr. H.T. Mills wrote you about
it. I hope there will not be any more cases of
plague, so that things can come back to working order."
Hawaii a Territory of the United States
Hawaii became a territory of the United States
on June 14, 1900. All post offices in Hawaii came
under the auspices of the Postmaster General of
the United States who then issued new certificates
of appointment to incumbent postmasters signed
by President Wi lliam McKinley. Maggie Wassman
was appointed as Postmaster for Kealakekua in
August 1900. Rudolph Wassman continued as
Postmaster for Napoopoo until retirement in 1909.
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Table 1. Postmaster/Collector Appointments for Kealakeakua, Island of Hawaii,
1847 -.
Mter 1875 the town name was spelled KEALAKEKUA (means pathway of the gods).
Preston Cumings
January 1, 1847
Vacant
January 6, 1866
April 23, 1866
George F. Spencer
Richard B. Neville#
July 14, 1866
May?_, 1867
Henry N. Greenwell*
Alex Smith *
November 20, 1868
N.
Greenwell
April _, 1870
Henry
Samuel H. Davis**
June 6, 1891
John D. Paris
September 1, 1894
October 1, 1894
Rudolph Wassman
Maggie Wassman
June 9, 1900
Robert V. Woods
January 14, 1907

-

January 5, 1866 Suicide
April 23, 1866
July 14, 1866
October 23, 1868 Murdered
November 19, 1868 (see Kailua apptmts)
March 30, 1870 Died
May 30, 1891 Resigned
August 31, 1894 Resigned
September 30, 1894 Resigned
June 9, 1900 (see Napoopoo)
January 14, 1907
June _, 1915

Biographical Notes:

* Hemy N. Greenwell was postmaster at Kaawaloa until it wasmerged with the Kealakeakua post office w1der Collector
Alexander Smith in November 1868. Greenwell served Kailua as postmaster from September 1869 to April 1870. On
December 4, 1868 the Collector General of Customs moved the port of entry from Kealakeak:ua across the bay to Napoopoo.

** As a royalist supporter, Davis refused to take the oath of allegiance to the government of the Republic of Hawaii in
August 1894. Under the new constitution, his commission was then automatically revoked. Rudolph Wassman served as
postmaster in both places, Kaawaloa and Kealakekua from October 1896 to July 1900, resigning in favor his daughter. He
then continued to serve only from Napoopoo to 1909 when he resigned.
#Post Office was listed as Kaawaloa under Sheriff/Postmaster/Collector Neville, who was murdered ina religious uprising.
A native ofBanffshire, Scotland, Alex Smith died of heart disease, age 46, March 30, 1870. Obituary in The Friend, May 1,
1870.

Table 2. Postmaster Appointments for Kaawaloa, Island of Hawaii, 1866- 1868.
The town name Kaawaloa means 'the long harbor'. Located near Kealakekua Bay, it is the site of a
monument erected to honor Capt. Cook. The Kaawaloa post office was merged with the Kealakeakua
office late in 1868. No postmark known.
R. B. Neville

Henry N. Greenwell

July 14, 1866 __ _, 1867 -

_, 1867
November 19, 1868
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Table 3. Postmaster Appointments for Napoopoo, Island of Hawaii.
The fishing village name Kaawaloa means ' the holes,' located on the south shore of Kealakekua Bay.
Its post office was discontinued on July 7, 1957.
Preston Cumings
January? __, 1858 George F. Spencer
April 23, 1866Port Closed
August _ , 1866 December 4, 1868 Alex Smith
Henry N. Greenwell
April __, 1870 Samuel W. Kino*
February_, 1884 S.K. Kekumano
September 1, 1894 William Kamauoha
April__, 1895 Post Office combined with Kealakekua office.
October _, 1896 Rudolph Wassman
Rudolph Wassman
June 9, 1900 January 8, 1909 John A. Luiz
RebeccaK. Gaspar
July 21, 1937 -

January 5, 1866 Died I Suicide
August__, 1866
December 3, 1868
March 30, 1870 Died
January__, 1884 (see Kealakekua)
August 27, 1894 Resigned
April _, 1895 Died
October__, 1896 Removed
June 8, 1900
January__, 1909 Retired
June 30, 1914 +
July 7, 1957 U.S. post office discontinued.

Note: *Kino refused to pledge allegiance to the new Republic of Hawaii government.

Table 4. Partial Postage Account for Kealakeakua, 1858, G.P.O. Journal 28, AH.
Date
Jan 1, 1858

Jan. 2
Jan 15
Feb 13
Feb 27
Mch 10
Mch 25
Apl21
May20
June 2
June 18
July 3
July 19
July 27
Aug 28
Sept 2
Sept 17
Sept 18
Oct 5
Oct 6
Oct 21

Entry
Amt.
P. Cumings Dr. to Postage,
Trans. from old ledger
3.24
Dr. to Postage
.11
.49
" " "
" "
"
.26
" "
"
.47
" "
"
.14
" "
"
.16
" "
"
.16
" "
"
.35
"
.32
Capt. P. Dr. to Postage
.04
Dr. to Postage
.06
"
"
.25
"
"
.11
"
" "
.04
" "
.04

"

"

"

.49

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

.49
.19
.04
.04

"

Date
Entry
Amt
Nov 30, 1858 Dr. to Postage
.02
Dec 27
" " "
.07
Mch 18, 1859
" " "
.04
Apl 7
" " "
.08
Apl 26
" " "
.04
May 11
" " "
.23
May 17
" " "
.06
May24
" " "
.02
May 31
.24
" " "
June 3
" " "
.12
June4
" " "
.07
June 30
" " "
.14
July 30
P. Cumings Dr. to Postage
.11
July 31
Kealakeakua P.O. Dr. to
500 2c Stamps
10.00
Aug 17
P. Cumings Dr. to Postage
.22
Aug23
P. Cumings " " "
.36
Sept 21
"
"
" " "
.08
Nov 1860
Sundries Dr. to
Inter-island Postage
5.00
June 1861
"
"
"
5.00
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Table 5. Partial Stamp Account Kealakekua P.O. 1865-1869. G.P.O. Ledger 46, AH.
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Table 6. Kaawaloa P.O. Partial Stamp Account, 1864-1868. G.P.O. Journa.l 29, (AH)
Dr.

Cr.

$8 .00

$8.00

Haw. M .C. Dr. to Hart's P.O. for this a.mt paid
by Mr. Hart for mail carriage at Kaawaloa for qtr
ending 31st Dec.

8.00

8.00

Haw. mail car. TI1is runt pd by order of Mr. Chas.
Hart to Mr. TI1os Shields, being for carrying mail
from Kaawaloa up to Onouli for qtr ending this date

8.00

8.00

Kaawaloa P.O., Dr. to 5c Haw. Strunps, 10 sheets
dlvd to R.B .Neville this date

25.00

25.00

Kaawaloa P.O. Dr. to 2c Haw. Strunps, 10 sheets
fwded P.M.p. KILAUEA per order J. Smithies 24th
[August)

10.00

10.00

Kaawaloa P.O. Dr. to 2c Haw. St. 20 sh. forwarded
P .M. per his order 19th inst.

20.00

20.00

Kaawaloa P.O. Dr. to 2c H. Stamps, 20 sh.
forw·arded P.M. Neville verbal order per steamer
KILAUEA

20.00

20.00

Sds Dr to Kaawaloa P.O.
- Cash fin. A.S. Cleghorn% R.B. Neville
- E>..'J)ense, 10% comms. strunps $95.00

85.50
9.50

Kaawaloa P.O. Dr. to 2c Ha= . Strunps for 20 sheets
dlvd Mr. Smithies

20.00

Date

Entry

Sept. 30, 1864

Haw. Mail Carriage Pd to Castle & Cooke Amt of
Mr. Chas. Hart's order for mail carriage between
Onouli and Kaawaloa, qtr. end. today

Feb.20, 1865

June 30, 1865

March 26, 1866

Sept. 18, 1866

Dec. 22, 1866

Nov. 16, 1867

Dec. 31 , 1867

July 6, 1868

Sept. 30, 1868

Sds Dr. to Gen. Postage Kaawaloa P .O.
Bill rend from Sept 30/66 to date
Sds Dr. to .Kaawaloa P.O.
-P.M. Salary, two qtrs due P.M.
- Expense, 10% co nuns, stamps $20

76

95.00

20.00
19.70

19.70
52.00
50.00
2.00
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Table 7. Kealakekua P.O. Partial Stamp Account for 1865, 1869-70, General Post Office
Honolulu Journals 29, 30, 31. AH

l!m

Enta

Jk..

CL

June 12, 1865

Sundries Dr. to Kealakekua P.O.
-Expense. This amt used by P.M. in Postage
stamps for his office.
2.00
-Cash. Rec'd to settle ale to date.
8.00

10.00

Dec.26, 1865

Sundries Dr. to 2c Haw. Stamps
- This amt used by Kealakekua P.M.

2.00
2.00

Mch 31, 1869

Kealakekua P.O. 10% comm. stamps $7.00

May 2 1, 1869

"

" 20 sheets 2c stamps
" 5c " returned

20.00
8.00

June 30, 1869

"
"

"

" Gen. Postage ale

25.00
.32

25.00
.32

" P.M. salary for qtr

25.00

25.00

Sept. 30, 1869

"

Oct. 29, 1869

"

P.M. salary for qtr

" Dr. to Sundries

.70

20.00

-15 sheets 2c stamps
- 1 sheet 5c
"
-Gen. Post. U.S. 10 stamps

15.00
2.50
2.50

Dec. 30, 1869

"

" P.M. salary for qtr

25.00

25.00

Feb. 17, 1870

"

"

10.00

10.00

Apl 1, 1870

"

"

4.11
2.75
25.00

4.11
2.75
25.00

10 sheets 2c stamps
Genl Postage
Sundries 10% comm. st.
P.M. qtr salary to Mch 3 1
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Table 8. Kealakekua P.O. Partial Stamp Account, 1874-80, G.P.O. Journal34. AH

June 13, 1874
June 8, 1874
July L, 1874
Aug. 3 1
Sept. 30
Nov. 14
Dec. 3 1

Jan. 7, 1875
Jan. 18, 1875
Mch 31
June 3
June 30
July 15
Sept. 30

Dec. 31
Jan. 3, 1876
Feb.5
Mch 31, 1876

May 16, 1876
June 30
July 22
Sept. 30

Oct. 16
Dec. 3 1

$20.00
6.00
25.00
20.00
25.00
2.00
20.00

Sundries, 2c Stamps, 20 sheets
"
6c
" ,2
"
" P.M. Salary qtr end. 6/30
" , 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" P.M. Salary qtr end. 9/30
- 10% comm . on stamps
" 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" Kealakekua P.O.
- P.M. Haw. qtrly salary
- 10% comm . on stamps 11 / 14

$20.00
6.00
25.00
20.00
25.00
2.00
20.00
27.00

25.00
2.00

Sundries, Dr. to 6c stamps, 3 sheets
"
" " 2c "
20 "
"
10%comm. on stamps $49.
" P.M. Haw. qtrly salary H.N.G.
" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
'· Expense. 10% comm. stamps 6/3
" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " " 2c
"
20 "
- 10% comm. stamps $40.
-P.M. Haw. salary 3 mos.
" Dr. to P.M. salary 3 mos.

9.00
20.00
4.90
25.00
20.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
4.00
25 .00
25.00

9.00
20.00
4.90
25.00
20.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
4.00
25.00
25.00

" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" '' " 6c "
I "
" " " 2c "
20 "
" " " Gen1 Postage ale to 12/31
Sundries, Dr. to 2c stamps, 9-18/50 sh.
- 10% comm. on stamps
- P.M. Haw. salary to 3/3 1
Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
"
-P.M. salary 3 mo.
"
- 10% comm. stamps 5/16
"
Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 2c "
20 "
"
-1 0% comm. on stamps
-P.M. Haw. salary 3 mos.
"
Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
""6c"
2 "
-10% eomm. on stamps
"
-P.M. Haw. salary 3 mo.

20.00
3.00
20.00
1.66
9.36
25.00
20.00
25.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
2.00
25.00
20.00
6.00
2.60
25.00

20.00
3.00
20.00
1.66
9.36
5.23
25.00
20.00
25.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
2.00
25.00
20.00
6.00
2.60
25.00

20.00
20.00
25.00
4.00
20.00
6.00

20.00
20.00
25.00
4.00
20.00
6.00

"

Jan. 6, 1877
Mch 17, 1877
Mch31

"

Ap1 16

"

"

Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 2c "
20 "
" -P.M . Haw. salary 3 mo.
-1 0% comm. stamps
Dr. 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" 6c "
2 "
78
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Dr.

Cr.

25.00
2.60
20.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
4.11
4.00
25.00

25.00
2.60
20.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
4.11
4.00
25.00

Sundries, Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" -P.M. Haw. salary 3 mo. H.N.G.
-10% comm. on stamps
" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 6c "
2 "
" -P.M. Haw. salary 3 mo.
-10% comm. stamps
" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" -10% comm. on stamps
" -P.M. Haw. salary 3 mo.
" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
-P.M. salary 3 mo.
- 10% comm. stamps
-Genl Postage for year

20.00
25.00
2.00
20.00
6.00
25 .00
2.60
20.00
2.00
25.00
20.00
25.00
4.00
15.38

20.00
25.00
2.00
20.00
6.00
25.00
2.60
20.00
2.00
25 .00
20 .00
25.00
4.00
15.38

20.00
6.00
20.00
20.00
25.00

20.00
6.00
20.00
20.00
25.00

6.60

6.60

June 24
Sept. 25
Dec. 10, 1879

" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
6c "
2
"
20 "
" " " 2c "
" " " 2c "
20 " per LIKELIKE
" " P.M. Haw. salary 3 mo. Greenwell
-10% comm. stamps
" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 2c "
20 "
" " 2c "
20 "

20.00
20.00
20.00

20.00
20.00
20.00

Feb.5, 1880
May28
July 16
July 16
Nov. 25, 1880

" " 2c "
" '' 2c "
" " 2c ''
" " 6c "
" " 2c "

20.00
20.00
20.00
6.00
20.00

20.00
20.00
20.00

Date
June 30, 1877

Entry

July 6

"

July 16
Dec. 13
Dec. 3 1, 1877

"
"

Jan.28, 1878
Mch 31 , 1878
Apl8
May6
Jw1e 30
July 15
Sept. 12
Sept. 30
Dec. 31, 1878

Jan. 13, 1879
Mch 13, 1879
Mch25
Mch31

"

"

" -P.M. Haw. salary 3 mos
-10% comm. on stamps
" 2c stamps, 20 sheets
- 10% comm. stamps
Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 2c
20 "
Genl Postage yearly ale
- 10% comm. stamps
-P.M. salary 3 mos.

20 "
20 "
20 "

2

"

20

"

79
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Table 9. Kealakekua P.O. Partial Stamp Account, 1881-82
G.P.O.Journai36.AJf
Date Entry
Aprill , 1881

May 10
June 4
June 22
June 27
July 18
Sept. 30

Nov. 1
Dec. 31, 1881

Dr.
Sundries, Kealakekua P.O.
2c Stamps, 20 sheets Jan 41h $20.
2c "
20 " Mch 8th $20.
2c "
20 " Mch 23'd $20.
2
"
Mch 23'd
6c "
-P.M. Salary 3 mos.
- 10% comm. stamps $66.
-Mail car. Kaawaloa, 6 mos to 3/31
Sundries, 2c stamps, 20 sheets
2c
"
20 "
"
6c
"
4 "
" -1 0% comm. stamps $52.
-P.M. Haw. salary 3 mos.
" Mail carriage to Kaawaloa 3 mos.
" Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " " 2c
"
20 "
- 10% cormn . stamps $40.
-P.M. Haw. salary 3 mos.
- M.C. to, from landing
" " " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
6c "
2 "
" " " 10% comm. stamps $26.
-P.M. salary H .N . G reenwell

Jan. 3, 1882

"

Jan. 16, 1882

"

" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
5c
"
2
"
'' " Sc "
8
"

Feb. 13

"

" " M. C. to/fin landing to 12/31

Mch 7
Mch9

"
"

Apl24
June 26
June 30
Aug. 14
Sept. 30, 1882

" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 10% comm. stamps $65 .
-P.M. Haw. salary to 3/31
Sw1dries, Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
"
" " 2c
"
20 "
5c
''
5 "
"
" 10% conm1. stan1ps $52 .50
-P.M. Haw . salary Greenwell
"
" to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" P.M. Haw. salary Greenwell
"
I 0% comm. stamps

80

$66.00

25.00
9.25
20.00
20.00
4.00
25.00
9.00
20.00
6.00
2.60
25 .00

$60 .00
6.00
25.00
6.60
18.75
20.00
20 .00
12.00
5.20
25.00
9.25
20.00
20.00
4.00
25.00
9 .00
20.00
6.00
2.60
25.00

20.00
5.00
20.00

20.00
5.00
20.00

9 .25

9.25

20.00
6.50
25.00
20.00
20.00
12.50
5.25
25.00
20.00
25.00
2.00

20.00
6.50
25 .00
20.00
20.00
12.50
5.25
25 .00
20.00
25.00
2.00

25.00
6.60
18.75
20.00
20.00
12.00
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Table 10. Kealakekua P.O. Partial Stamp Account, 1882-85, G.P.O. Ledger 50, AH
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Table 10. Kealakekua P.O. Partial Stamp Account, 1882-85, G.P.O. Ledger 50, AH
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Table 11. Kealakekua P.O. Partial Stamp Account, 1882-84, G.P.O. Journals 36, 37. AH
~

.Entn

Oct. 1, 1882
Oct. 9, 1882

M.C. Haw. Svc fin Kaawaloa, 6 mo to 9/30
Sundries, Dr. to 2c stamps, 20 sheets
"
" " 5c «
4 "
" " P .M. Haw . salary, 3 mo.
"
- 10% comm. stamps

Dec. 31, 1882

"

Jan. 15, 1883
Mcb 10

"

Mch 3 1

"

Apl2
May 14

"
"

June 15
June 30

"

"

Aug.4
Sept. 30
Oct. 9

"
"

Dec. 23
Dec. 3 1, 1883

"

Mc113 1, 1884

"

Apl 11
Apl22
June 23
June 30

July 2
Sept. I 0

"

"

DL

Cr.

$ 19.75
20.00
10.00
25.00
5.00

$ 19. 75
20.00
10.00
25.00
5.00

"

" 2c stamps, 20 sheets
5c "
5 "
" " 2c "
20 "
5c "
5 "
" " P.M. Haw. salary 3 mo.
-10% comm. stamps
" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " 1c "
20 "
1c postals, 100 cards
" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " P.M. salary H.N. Greenwell
- 10% comm. stamps $51.
" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " M.C. 9 mos to July 1, 1883
" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
5c "
6
"
" " 2c stamps, 20 sheets
" " P.M. salary H .N. Greenwell
- 10% comm. stamps $55.

20.00
12.50
20.00
12.50
25 .00
6.50
20.00
10.00
1.00
20.00
25 .00
5. 10
20.00
19.75
20.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
5.50

20.00
12.50
20.00
12.50
25.00
6.50
20.00
10.00
1.00
20.00
25 .00
5.10
20.00
19.75
20.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
5.50

"

25.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
48 .00
4.80
31.25
25.00
4.00
2.00
20.00

25.00
2.00
20.00
20.00
48.00
4.80
31 .25
25.00
4.00
2.00
20.00

" P.M. salary H.N. Greenwell
-10% comm. stamps
Sw1dries, Dr. to 5c stamps, 8 sheets
"
" 2c "
20 sheets
"
" " 2c Envelopes, 2000 ea.
-10% comm.
" M.C. svc to 6/30/84
"
-P.M. Haw. salary 3 mos.
-10% comm. stamps $40.
"
" -10% comm. stamps
"
" 2c stamps, 20 sheets

84
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Table 12. Volume of Mail Processed, 1887-1894 (Biennial Reports). AH
Biennial
Period

Letters Rec' d
Ordinary Registered

NewsLetters Despatched
Ordinary Registered prints

Newsprints

Kealakekua
April 31, 1887 March 31 , 1888

2,815

11

179

3,370

24

5,890

Mar. 31, 1890

4,982

11

499

7,045

29

10, 120

Mar. 31, 1892

5,29 1

20

442

7,886

29

7,901

Mar. 31, 1894

7,061

26

509

8,750

81

9,433

Napoopoo
April 1, 1887 M arch 31, 1888

1,376

7

1,048

2

3,616

Mar. 31, 1890

3,429

41

2,718

6

5,586

Mar. 31, 1892

3,588

110

3,004

8

4,791

Mar. 31, 1894

3,607

22

3,268

5

5,699
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Table 13. Town Cancels of Kealakekua taken from official correspondence in the AH
and web site www.PostOfficeinParadise.com, used by permission.
Davey No.

Period of Use

282.016

Notes
Purple or black 33mm diameter concentric circles
rame serifed capital letters in town name (note
emi-colon near right asterisk side ornament).

Sept. 14, 1893

282.01 1

An inner circle frames a three-line date.

April 1891 - Aug. 1897

Purple 33mm diameter concentric circles frame

Apr. 6, 1896

281.02

Aug. 1895 - June 1900

Purple 30mm diameter concentric circles frame

thick unserifed letters in town name; no side

86
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Table 14. Town Cancels ofNapoopoo. Images and descriptions are from web site

www.PostOfficeinParadise.com, used by permission.
Davey No.
801

Period ofUse
Unknown

Notes
Ms. "Napoopoo I P.O." used on the 1864 2c KIV
postal portrait issue, Sc. 31a. No image available.

282.01

Sept. 1883- Sept. 1896 Concentric 33mm diameter circles frame serifed
capital letters in town name; three-line date;
purple strikes.

282.011

Sept. 1894- Sept. 1896

Same as above except early strikes are in black to
December 1894.

253.01

Aug. 1896-May 1900

Single 27mm diameter circle frames smaller serifed
capital letters in town name; three-line date for
month, year failed by October 1896; purple strikes.
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SOURCES - The Postmasters of Kealakekua
Government Records
Collector General of Customs Letter Books, Correspondence Files, 1846 - 1867, Archives of Hawaii (AH), Honolulu
Postmaster Heruy M. Whitney Letter Books, 1854 - 56, AH
Postmaster General Letter Books, 1865 - 1900, AH
Postmaster General Scrap Book, AH
Postmaster General Stamp Account Journals, Ledgers, various for 1858-1886, AH
Report of the Select Committee on Postal Matters, &c. , to President of the Legislature, the Hon. J.S. Walker, Honolulu,
September 12, 1890

Books
Barrow, Terrence, Captain Cook in Hawaii, The Island Heritage Collection, Island Heritage Limited, Norfolk Island, Australia, 1978
Bradley, Harold W., The American Frontier in Hawaii, The Pioneers 1789- 1843, Stanford University Press, Stanford
University, CA, August 1944
Kuykendall, Ralph S., The Hawaiian Kingdom Volume I, 1778 - 1854, Foundation and Transformation, The University
Press of Hawaii, Honolulu, 1980
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